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1. Motor accidGnts caus~ death,. bodily injury and p1"operty damag,:;. 

~rner~ death oi~ permanent total disabl~ment is caused to an economically 
active p1Jr~on: it depl-i!t.:s humian rcsourc~s, ~nd wh~:re ?. replaccm~nt invol ViJS 

educating, ti~airiing and d.:-;v.:loping thu skills of a substi tut<7:; it r.3sul ts in 
th~ exo~ndi turt.; of .financial rt:s.:iul"ces ~-1hich could otherwis.:: hav;.: been us~cl for . ' . . 

producti v~ pu.'posos. In th1:: 4nt~rim pe;."iod b,;twccn th~ daa th or permanent 
disablement of the pi;;:rson and th~ instalment of an approp;-•iato replac,;!;nent ·thar.:-. 
is a reduction in &ffici~ncy ih thG r~l~vant unit of production and a lvss to 
that extent. Such •.::ccnoi:1ic ctmsoquenc3s may b-:: ncgli.:;ibl~ in a g:i.·:~n cas.;; but 
in the aggregat~, takins all th~ deatha and p~rman~nt disabl~racnts caus~d by motor· 
accidants into account, th~ copGaquonccs ~ay be socially and economically larg~ 
~no~gh to excite national attdpt1on anc concarn:· 

2. Sudden accidantal d~ath ot perman~nt ctisabl~went also causes shock and 
personal anguish. Wher•= th~ 4:}~C(;asad or diaal.:lleci person is an economically 
active. member of a joint or ;:;;:t,end~d fam'ily; th~ ~".asul t is a depletion of the 
ralevant unit of production an~. in th~ ~vent cf ~ermanent total disabl~m~nt ;~ as 
oi,posed to death •· an incraasc in the burtk.n of th~ unit to th0 extant that th~ 
person concerne_d bocomco de!'en<hmt. In a nucl.::a1~ family, p~rr.ianent total 
disab..ii3mont _has similar cons~q~~ncos. E-ut the d~ath of a br.Jadwin~ar could l1a·,te 
far-reaching social ,3ffects. 'A widow left tv carry on alon~ may lose control· 
of her children because sha laeks the financial means for kG(~ping the:: family 
togethe!.", or worry and overworI;_ lead to brok.;:n health ;;:nd r1:sult in inadequat;;: care 
and att~ntion for the children. Alternatively, children may be forced·to abandon 
or ncgl,3ct thei.r studies to be able to cont:-ibute to the family .tncome. In· 
certain .instances they may be qompell-;;d to acc~pt cruel and difficult working 
conditions. Juvenil~ delinau~ncies, ill health. child· excloitation, mental 

• • # • , 

disease and ·- if thl:lsc ills a:'G suffici0ntly 1-1ic.!espreaci •· an ev.;;lntual 
destabilization of sociE:ty :i.r-a lil<alv to foD.ow. 

3- If personal harm falls shqrt of death or permanent total disablem~nt it may 
nevertheless causa varying deg~~es of social and economic distr~ss in the form 
of loss of income 1 loss of ser-.tice-s to tho employur; medical· 1:1xpenses, reduction 
in tho enjoym~nt of life:, nervqus shockt disfigurem~nt and psychological harm. 

4. The vehicles in,rolved in an accident, as well as oth~r objects collided with, 
may require repairs and replacsinents that often cause not only a waste of local 
financial resources but also, in most developing countries· which import motor cars 
and spares and buildirl8 materia:ls and oquipmont, a waste of sca!"ce foreign exchang1:.. 

5. . Motor accidents, therefore
1

, cre~te probleiJ!s for three groups of people, 
namely ( i) govar-nments; ( il) vbhicle owners; and (iii) membel"S of the: public. 

,,. 
o. Gov~l"nm-2nts are conc.Jrn.:-:d l-lith the wasta:: of human and material resourc~s 
caused by rnotor accidents. 1'he:V are t.:qually concern~d with the social proiJlems; 
including the destabilization ot homes~ caused by ac•cidcntal deaths and injuries. 
'l'hera is also the 9roblem of financing medical ea.re; r-eha0ilitation and welfare -
services·for the victims of road accidonts. 

7. Vehicle owners ·are actversel:: aff1;cted by damas~ . to their vehicles and -also 
by the financially crippling ri~!-~ of having to pay enormou.s amounts to claimants. 
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3: ~\,ien1b'='l"'~ cf th:;; public li VG i~'J fea.:1 of ~lein~ ~~ilJ.cd Cr' mairnod. Oi ... suffering 
pr-ope.rty ::lsma'.-;a as a r-esul t. of a ,+.ctor -'lccidcm t. 

II. OFFICIAL PREVSHTIVE SCnEl·:ES 

5. Gove;."nments a1"e unde_1"standab1y conccrn-.:)d with ths soc5.o-~econoi7'.iic p;:-oblems 
c~1us,:it:i by motor accldents and th~y formally organizo iJCh-3mes Cl" acti·loly support 
an.:i ~ncourage efforts to ro.=duce re>aci accid~nts anc' mi:1i~~iz·:: tl1eL1 conscqu,:;nc~s. 
ThQS·:: includ~ physical 1 procedural and .::ducational s t:1 at1;gies, 

10. Procedural devicas .include such m•JSSUi."~S as tr=1ffic laws and cod1;s of conauct 
(hi.,;hwey codesi i"~gulating not m1;rcly th~ :na,nna::- of driving but .other- :!tatters a's 
wall such as the wearing of saat o~lts, h.:;;lmcts for· moto;~ cyclists,s·p,3ed J,imits, 
th~ inspection of vehicl.:;s for r-o~dworthiness ~nsu1"ing dri virig ·competence 'oy 
t~sting and lic•:msing drivers: supervision of baha:1iour through road patrols· and 
traffic police and. the punishm~nt 1of delinq~cnt dr:i.,; .;;i."S th.rou~ ti1e _co_urts, . 

11. Saf~ty campaigns for the publ;ic and sp1:?;cial lectures and demom:itrations for 
schools a,"e conduct-::d_. PY traffic qolic1-: and by road safety councils as a. part ·or 
tha · pc"O(!T'amme· to l"'eclucc accidents., 

12. Simil:irly; ·in o .... d~, .. to reducJ t.i1c consequenc,.=s of oiccident.::. zov:;rnments_ 
;,rcvida am.bl.i.lanc;3 si;rvicos ~ special accident medical clinics 1 t·!ards and s.ervicas~ 
inst~uctions in first aid and reh9bilitation facilities. 

J.3. ,?he quality of these wcasures. and hence their ~rf:.3ctiyen;;;ss; •rari~s a 3reat 
deal fr-om one country to another. It s~e;1.1s, howcvat~ > th.i t the mea~uras taken by 
go·,ernments in dev".)loping countries to !"educe road :iccid~i1ts and minimize ·thei:
conscquencGs a,"e genera·lly inadc:q~ate b.,;causc of a lac!c of' sufficient rosour:ctls 
to financ;; su,:il projects. 

14. Moraover; G1oto;.•ization has no:t yet rc:.ich~d a lcv~l where it creates suffic"icnt 
public pressure to warrant the, inti1•oduction of ca~ ... tain meas1.Jres on a pri_ori ty 
basis. This will chan.ge in time. As an incvitabl-3 com~oqucnce of the 
cle,;clopmcnt proeess .~ both as an ipst.rument for and az a result of p_i"ograss ."' the. 
numbllt" of' inotor vehicles is increa~ing in dtavcloping counti-•i.::s. despite restricti_ons 
on imports and the rising cost of fuel. In certain dav~loping countries th;; · 
increase in the number of road accD.dcnts appaa.i."S to bll rel:Ltad to tha inci."easa in 
ths number- of vehicles and it, is believed bv :;:,oma that tho risk of read deaths and 
injuries· increases in propol'."tion tb the ris~ in• ~otor v.;;hicle. density. 

15. Studic8 in da7elc9ed count!•ies clearly indicate thG contrary. Tha risk of 
3.Ccidents involving bodily injury dec.Hn~s w5. th an increaoe in motor. vehicle 
density and, with few r.:~cap tiona (F. g. Greece and Japan) . there is also a decline 
in accident severity and f'aw'3r roal:l deaths. (Se~ anne:c IJ. This is also true 
of Cr:l1 tain de·-,eloping countri~s. , Increasing ::notorization ~•;;:ach.::s a point where 
the numb,3r- of accidents -and rasul t;ln!! dar.ia,$e or. har-m stimulat.3s enough public 
conce,"n to pres;;;urize go<1ernments .to ta!-cc a mo,"~ activu .interest in the matter. 
:.~,en th3 loss prevention :nethocs cpmc to. s~em ~conomical in relation to 1he loss.:3s 
that i;culd oti1o3rwiaa occui:'. it Ls felt that thG time is l:"ipe fop the int!'oduction 
of i"Jor~ SO?histicat~d phy3:i.cal, n:·ociadural ancl eclucational davices to t•educe th~ 
numoer of ;:--oad accidents anrl to li;ni t their. 3t?·.:e::1 i ty .. . Until that point is reached, 
accidi;nt pr-evontion is lik~ly, to remain ·ti t tl,3 i,1ore than a dasil--aill~ objecti v.: . 
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16. Since motorization is increasing in-developing countries without;.in mar:y, 
y-et havin.g reached ti1e cri ticaJ. point of ch~nge: the motor insu;."ance business 
is in its deri~sst hour: though the dawn of awakenins i;:; not fal" off. S:i.nce 
r-apid m9torizat.ion will accelerate the c!-:ange, t'.1e futuce for the insurance 
indust,•y appears to be f;,, .. fr•o~ blea~{, In fact, in ·cne short and medium--•term 
(say 5~10 years) i because the J•ai;:;. ot ;not.on:zation in davelopi:1g countries :i:; 
likely to increase ~ore ~apidly than in developed countries which have .already 
rea~l1ed very· !1ign:. levels, the copportunit::.e'3 fop in3u:.--ei"s to cope • .. ;i ti:1 _cur1"ent 
aconomic p~oi.:>lems (e.g. by off$etting claims cqst.s which ara subject to inflational'•y 
increas~s i ar•e somawhat better in cle1reJ.opin,g co• . .uitri~.s than in cla11eloped countries. 

l'l. In the meantime; insu1·ers sl-ioul,:1 tal-::e su~i1 _5:ost ,:;ffect::. v~ st,:;ps \ not a] . .l 
rileasure·s 1 howavcr cicsii."able that may be !locia.i.1:Y) as a,1

~ necessa17 to r-er~uc~. :th~ · 
m.11ube:.-- and severity of :-oad acQidents ~ simply becaus~ motor insurci.nce is c:n 
important part of their business and it is in their int~rest to reduce claims. 
No doubt 1 with na -t,j_onal -=Conom:,Lc aC:vancement, other' c::i.asse3 of in~uranca busine:_sa 
will develop so as to produce a pet ta;." over--all bal2.nce· and r1;duce th~ curl'':mt; 
understa.ncabl;; pr~occu::,ation ~1:i;th !no tor :i.ii:J1 . .u~ance .. Hot•:ava;:-, moto,1 ini.rnrance 
business is }.i!,ely to remain -~n important: al,,ei t compa_ .. •ati vel y l~s.s si,::nificant: 
sc.sment. of gen~1·al insuran,;e business.. In gloi;al t~...,_.-,1s ., the snare: of motor 
premium volume increase:: f1•om 01ne•-•si:-:tr1 in l':;'50 to over ona- -fifth in 1975 .. 
Th~refc::"c the insu1·ance indust.·7 will n~eci to maintain a continuing int~l"ast in 
accident pi."'evention_ and t:1~ lim1i tation of t:1c cons~quences of ,"oa.:i accidents. 

18. Si thc11 to attantion h~.s .been focused by manr coµntri,as on t11e compensation 
aspect. · The fcllo,dng l."'e!ilarks of the Law ?.efo;.•m Cor,ailission of Papua Ne..: Gu!.nea 
describes a situation that is tvr,ic?..l of most ,:levoloping count!"ies; 

•·3ricfly the p.re,roention of, accidents is prafe:~a.'Jie to _the payment of 
COti1p~ns2.tion. But the sutjact of accicant pr~ventton r-emains virtually 
unexploc,=<l in Paoua i·-i.:w Gu-inea. A~art fi•om ~"cac~~-,01·thinass checks in th~ 
major· cantres and cccasional pc lie.: 'bli tzi::.s: •ra:·y little has been achieved. 
Sae.t t,,-,,: ts a.l"e not coi.:pul::;y;•y an:·, b~•":;1 t.:1alysers ha1le not yet b-3en introduced,; .. 

19. There is: how:war, ::i r.;rowi1k; r~alization of thf:l need for more ~ttantion to 
b~ paici to the two oth-::r. at hast squally ir.1901·til.::it: aspects of tha suhj,~ct: 
namely 1 prevention and r.::h2.oilHation. The '1 ~asons w!,y accident prev~ntion 
activities s~ould be of int~rest to in~ur~rs have already b~en raferr~~ to. 

20. iiehabilitation i~. jus~ az }k,pc~·tant. fo,· if victims of L1 Cad accidents can 
,:-C! fully or- pa:.--t::i.y restored to ~heh· for:~cr• otat,1 of health and :aa1"ninG ca;,acitji, 
than claims costa will i.;a raducqd cor!'esponding:;_y - qui r.a apa,·t f11 om the socialJ.y 
dcsil."ablc consequences F-.!'ld tl1~ i,mnortal'lt '.'Ublic l"alations effect of s 1)ch ,";:tfo."ts. 

~.::L In :fnct 1 thei"e i3 gro::in:l :igi tation fer .1n inte:;i·at.::d a!)pr'Clac!1 to r:.:place 
t.he f.'agmenteli attention pr,.;s•<.:ntilY g::. ve:1 to the t~u•ca aspects of f.H"e·vention, 
compcm.sation and· ;_•;:h::1'..lij_i'i;ation.' lt :i.s ft:llt t.hf't the prevaJ.lin,:: .. capricious 
i1esponsu to a social ;:ir~o0l-er.1 uhich ~r5.es out fo1~ co·•ord:i.nated and comnr~!1cnsivc 
treat::.;-.::nt :!.s ju.:t no~ gooC: -::moup;b .. 'i':1D 1·:e1..; ze·aia:1cl schc□.,;, is -i;?sigmKi to ta!{c 
account of nll these aspcccs. In ;.;"i.nb.nd, t!10 i0Ji:1ist.l"y of Soci.-=.;. /~ff~5.r::.~ is 
empo,-,e:"ed to O!"de11 ti1-:; inclusion in th.: in.<;u:"~ncE:: pi."ur:,iur::: of a ··:--.:?ason?..bJ.;: :, a.;,ount 
for th(;) suppo!"t of c1ctiviti~s ,,!:1ich a:-:,;. t-;:?ld to :i~ of gcneraJ. significance L.1 t!-11? 
p!1 omotion of road safety. 
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22. Section ll of' the Samoa Accid~nt. Comr,,ensation Act of 1979 provides that the 
Board administering the scheme: 

"shall seek to· establish a cl<:ise and. harmonious working relationship with 
industry, commerce, Government Depart:nents, Public Corpor-ations and othet" 
bodies and-organisations and ;persons in p!"omoting :::;afety and preventing 
road, industrial and other actidents, personal injuries a~d cccupational. 
diseases and it shall ta!<e all pl""actical. ste:)s to promote a well co-ordinated 

. and ~,igorous programme for me~ical and vocational rehabilitation of persons 
who ·become incapacitated as a! result of personal injury by accident. 1• 

2;. Section 11 goes on -to stipulate that the cluties and functions of the Board 
shall include: 

11 (a) stimulating and maintaining interest in safety and the prevention 
of accidenta, personal injuries ar.d occupational disease by means of -
education and publicity ihrough the communications media; 

"(b) publishing and di.sseminat.ing accident prevention and rehabilitation 
literatur'e and information; 

11 (.c) sponsoring, assisting and conducting safety cami)aigns and safety courses;· 

"(d) sponsoring and foster-ing ,o:-gani.sations and groups concerned with safety 
and th~ prevention of acdidents, pe11 sonal injuries and occupational 
diseases i 

11 
( e) research into and investigation of' ways to reduce the number and 

severity of accitients and ~ersonal injuries and tb~ incidence of 
occupational diseases; 

"(f) supporting, stimulating ~nd fostering the interests of all persons 
concerned with the .rehabilitation ,,f accid3nt victii:!ls i 

;; (g) assi:3ting the training ori r13training of incapacitated victims of road 
or industrial accidents sio that the~, may secure other employment suited 
to their maximum capacity!". 

24. The draft Fiji legislation ·on lthe subject contains similar ;,revisions •. 

25. A matter that might be considered hei""e is the bonus/malus schemes of certain 
insurers, for they are concerned w1:th accident prevention. Such a system has 
oeen in ope1•ation in the Philippines since June 1978. 

26. I.f, as the e11idence shows 1 mos~ accident."J are not caused deliberately or 
even negligently, then the effecti v~n-:3ss uf a bonus /mslus syste!ll will be 
necessarily li~ited. '!'he main usetulness of such a syste~ would be that it 
leads to a reduction in the number pf small clsims and related claims costs, the 
motorist preferring to shoulder hisi liability or loss. to forfGiting his bonus 
or having to pay an enhanced premium or surcharG~-
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27. Apart froi.~ taking due precautions .. there is little ;, person can do to avoid 
-road ac.ciderits. · :tn order to 'ensure .tha t the financial consequences of an 
accident~ill be lesa severe, business concerns and private citizens purchase 
various ·.forms of life·· insurance, incl_uding key man insurance, personal accident 
insurance and property damage insurance. 

28. --These arrangements· are l1)ost important in countries which do not have 
compulsory third party insur4-nce, for unless a persori has protected himself by. 
insurance he may find that tne motorist who caused him damage or harm is 
impecunious and unable to co~ply with the judge~ent of a Court of Law in his 
favour. 

29. Even in countries with compulsory third party insurance, there is need for 
such protecti•on. For one thing, mo·st c.ompulsory schemes. are limited to death 
and bodily injury. Secondly., many motorists in developing countries tend to 
purchase the minimum cover. Thirdly, some systems require compulsory cover only 
in respect of injury to persons who a!:"e not the driver or a passenger in vehicles 
unless the passenger is being carried for fee or reward. Fourthly, owing to 
the weakness of enforcement processes, many ~otorists do not in fact .purchase the 
required third party cover. There· are· .also dangers froro the hit-and-run 
motorist, where ·anony:nity makes l."'ecove~y impossible. In any event, as will be 
seen later, recovery through the tort sy~tem takes considerable. time and expense 
and depends on'the ability of the claimant to prove negligence on the part of the 
defendant. 

30. Unfortunately, owing to a ·variety of circumstances, including ignorance of 
the protect;i;.on .... aYailable and financial incapacity to p1.uichase it, the vast 
majority of persons in developing countries remc:.iri unprotected or inadequately 
protected by private insurance~. No doubt with increasing education and an 
improvement in· )ersonal econom:1ic circur:1stances theire will be an increase in life, 
personal :accident, motor compr~hensive and pr-operty insurances in developing 
countries, with corresponding increas~s in the relevant portfolios of insurers. 

31. As will be seen later, in', certain countries there a.re schemes which guarantee 
the payment of some•compensation regardless of questions of fault •• Since these 
threshold paymeri'ts'"are often very small, people feel the need to supplement the 
amounts· payable under the scheme by private insurance. In fact .there is 
evidence to show that, on acco~nt of the so-called 11recognition effect" which 
such schemes hav€, people are ~nduced to bridge the gap between what is essentially 
a social security payra-:mt and ~ctual needs. ?-1oreo·.,.er, premiur.1s for merely topping_ 
~ are likely to be more afforqable then the private purchase of all the required 
insurance~: In the circumstances the introduction of threshold schei~es is likely 
to increase insurance business in various spheres. 

Motorists 

32. Motorists run the risk of damage to their vehicles.. In the event of being 
responsible for an accident, they also face the prospect of financially 
crippling claims for damages. In order to protGct the~selves from various 
claims and the loss of what is for most people in developing countries the most 
precious asset after- their home •- namely tl1eir motorcar - motorists purchase 
comprehensive "own damage" as w$ll as liability insurance. Where vehicles are 
bought on a hire-purchase basis 1 the lender usually insists on comprehensive 
cover on the vehicle to protect his interests. 
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33. Insurers benefit from such arrangements. In fact in many developing 
countries motor insurance business constitutes a very significant portion of 
tha non-life section of insurance business. In Egypt, for instance, in 1979· 
motor insurance constituted 27~3 per cent of the total non-life premium income. 
In Fiji in 1979 motor business accounted for 31.8 per cent of the non-life premium. 
In Papua New Guinea in 1979 motQ.r' business constituted 3 3. 33 per cent of the. 
non-life business. · In the same year motor business accounted for 42.l per cent 
of the net non-life premiums received by general insurers in Malaysia. · 

34. There are exceptions of courae. In Pakistan, for example, in 1979 motor 
premiums accounted for only 4._63 per cent of the non-life premiums of the 
National Insurance Corporation and, in the case of the private companies, motor 
insurance accountedfbr 8.9 per cemt of the non-life premium. 

IV. P$RSONAL RETRIBUTIOH 

35. In most primitive legal systems, the remedy for causing harm or damage 
was, at least in certain circumst~nces, personal retribution. For example, in 
early Roman Law - the ancestor ofithe modern systems in Europe and much of the 
developed and developing w_orld -~ Oaius says (Institutiones, Commentarius Tertius, 
223): 

"Poena au~em injuriarum ex l~ge ;{II tabularum propter membrum quidem 
ruptum talio erat; propter qs vero fractum aut collisum trecentorum assim 
poena erat; si libero os fradtum erat; at si servo CL: propter ceteras 

. vero iniurias XXV assium poema erat constituta, et videbantur illis 
· temporibus in magna paupertate satis idoneac istae pecuniariare". 

36. Although personal retributio~ may afford psychological relief and, to that 
extent, satisfy an injured person, it seldom or never solves the economic 
consequences of the wrongful act 8!nd it may be contrary to the intarests of 
society a.11d civil stability to permit people to tal{e the law into their own hands 
and extract personal vengeance, retaliation and reparation.. . The problems caused 
by the "pay back" system in some ~eveloping countries are worth being taken into 
consideration. · 

V:. TORT LAW 

37. In the interests of law and order, therefore, the principle o·f retaliation 
is held within certai.n prescribed berms. These may be fixed by religious law, 
as in Afghanistan where the Islami~law governs the subject or in Saudi Arabia. 
where Sharia blood money of R 40,obb is payable. 

38. It :nay also be governed and regulatad within acceptable bounds by legislation-· 
or the ru.les of Common Law designed to replace retribution or supplement i.t with · · 
correction. For example, the law. of torts, which is the basis in most developed 
and developing countries of the sy~tems relating to the payment of compensation 
for road accidents, rests on the concept of the punishment of tha delinquant. 
Sir John Salmond, a leading authority on the law of torts, says: · 

"Reason demands that a loss should be where it falls unlass some good 
purpose is to be served in changing its incidence; and in general the 
only purpose so served is that of punishment for wrongful intent or 
negligenc3". 
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39. There is some difficul~y in deciding whether Roman Law, on which most modern 
systems are based, regarded culpa in a subjective or objective light; but partly, 
no doubt, under the influen~e of Canon Law and its secular offspring, natural law, 
the modern systems based on'Roman Law took culpa to imply moral blameworthiness, 
and preoccupation with mora~ blameworthiness has to some extent impeded .the 
solution of the problems ca4sed by motor accidents. 

40. The attitude that those! who are at fault (proved or inferred) should pay, 
lies at the base of the prevrailing systems of many developed and developing 
countries. Liability for road accidents is based on established negligence in 
Belgith~ (in law), Cyprus, Great Britain, Ireland, Dominican Republic, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Burmuda, Egypt, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Sierra I,,eone, Nigeria, South•. Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
Lebanon, Pakistan, India, Bal!lgladesh, Sri Lanka: Singapore, Hong Kong, certain 
States of Australia, Fiji, Tuvalu, Kiribati, Solomon Islands and the Cook Islands. 

41. In some other countries !the basis is presumed negligence. This is the case 
in Belgium (in practice), Fra!nce, Benin, Central African Republic, Chad, Peoples 
Republic of Congo, Gabon, Iv6iry Coast; Madagascar, Togo, Tunisia, Upper Volta and 
Japan. 

42. If total or partial relief does, as suggested, depend on punishment for 
moral wrongdoing for which the offender must pay, then it is a curious fact that 
this attitude stops short of ensuring that damages are notavarded in proportion 
to the conduct which is said ~o justify the award.· For the extent of liability 
is not measured by the quality of a defendantrs conduct but by its results. · 
Reprehensible conduct can be tollowed by feather blows while a moment's 
inadvertence may have devastating consequences. 

43. The fact should be faced that, despite the moralizing which has enabled 
the fault theory.to develop and to take a firm hold of a large number of developed 
and developing countr;Les, it i~ really not possible ·to equate negligence as an· 
independent tort 1-:i th moral blameworthiness. Negligence is tested not in terms 
of the state of mind or attitu~e of the defendant, but impersonally against the 
(occasionally remarkable) perf~rmance of a hypothetical individual described as 
"the reasonable man of ordinary prudance 11 • If, in all the circumstances, it is 
likely that a reasonable man w<1>uld have .:ivoided the accident, then the defendant 1s 
failure to measure up will be zi-egarded as negligence, irrespective of.his mental 
attitudes or even his ability ~o reach the required otandards. It is for such 
reasons that the use in law of the wcrd ''negligence" to describe an independent 
civil wrong has created a good i.deal of confusion even among lawyers~ Because, in 
1 ts ordinary application, "negl,igence II carries pejorative overtones, the remedy 
tends to be primitive. • 

44. Some judges have attempted\ to extricate the system from the morass into which 
it has fallen. But despite denials that damages are punitive, the shadow system 
duplicating criminal law, in which feult is punished, lingers on in most developed 
and developing countri~s. 

45. Since spurious moral overtqncs have attached to ,.,ords like ;itort" and "wrong", 
the law has been led into the f~llacious position that there is misconduct when 
an injury is caused so that eno~mous sums must be extracted from the delinquent 
by w~y of punishment. 



46. This is p8.rticul:1rly ::videnb ln countri~s wharc · ti1e l=tw rela_.ting to cor,1pulsory 
th.ird oar.ty insur8.nce stipulatus that co·,e," i::: r-,1spoct of oodily injury .=.nd· death 
should.be auniimited". This inc:ludes Belgiu;::i, Cy?rus, finlnnd, Norway, Spain, 
;".u3tr•al5.:i, · Algeri3, Benin, Ee:-111 . .:.d;:i., Unit~ct Re:Jublic of Ca.:.."";"oor. (axcept for 
non-pnssengers); Egypt, Gambi2, Cbana, :··.mye, Li!Jy::J., :'it.l~w".1 i·1auritius, · :,;ig2rii~ · 
Si~rra Leone, Uganda, Zair~ 1 ZLnbcbt.1E::, Bn.n.gL:1.dc.311, Burm::., Hong Kon!?,· lbpublic of 
Korea, t1nlnysia, Sin5~pore: Sri Lbnka 1 Syrian ~r3b Republic ~nd Dacocr~tic Yemen. 

47. This problem is lass c::.cutc whar~ ti1e law spccifios .:l i':lini::mm su1:1 to be 
::J.ssurad, for thep th_e Pl".Otection purchased tends to be fu:."' the dtipulntcd ;:1inimum 
and there is oft~en little or no pb1ctic.:il pu1"posc ih ~:iuing for :tore ,?Ve~ tt1ough 
it ma;/ be theoretic~lly possible. ·Exceptionally: '.l.n <1.fflu~nt ootol:"ist or :i 

corporate per3on having substanti;al assets t:J prct,3ct uill tal<:e out protection fer 
l:1;:o~er ·amounts•. Eut most motori~t/3 in develo~i:13 countries· would have no n-:;ed 
to buy protection beyond the stipµlated minimum. Minimum amount;;,, ~-?"~ prescrib,id 
in Denmark, Fr::mcs, t.he Fede1•al R~public of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, 
Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, Antigua, Earb.J.dos, Brnzil, Costa Rica, Dominican 
R~public, Haiti,·Jamaica, Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago, United Republic of Ce~1eroon 
(in respect of non-passengers), Central Afdc~n Republ:ic, Chad, Congo, Gabon, · 
Ivory Coast, Malaysia, Morocco, Mbza.mbique (if th~re is no negligence), Sw:iziland 
(in resp~ct of passengers carrieG, for hire Ol" reward), Tunisia, UiJ!'.)•3r Volta, Zambia., 
Afghanis•t.:.n, L"laonesia, Iran, Israel., Kuwait (in case of deati1), Philippines, Tuz-key, 
~nd. Yemen. · · · 

48. On· the othar hand the minim~ sums prescribed by the r~le1'ant· statutes or 
regulati.9n.s· in many developing coµntrias have re,:lained static for tio · long that 
the compensation payable has proved' ·~o be inadequate. The fact· that ·thcr-e ·1s 
provision to· take account of changes in the value t::if money. ·and· r~visc the 
minimum sums assured l1as bean of i1ttle value wher~ the !"el0vant enabling 
provision. ::W..s not been used. to up~atc the amounts !Jayable. The payment of 
enormous '!µr.is. is. :also partly, attr1i.butable to the so call;;d "contingency system" 
under wh.ich·: li9,wy~rs work on a no-9tir~-no-fee basis. · Countries ·fdllowing the 
British system under·th\3 laws ral4?-ting to champcrty prohibit such practicGs. 
Arrangements of ~.his sort neverth~les-s c:, exist even in .su::;1 countries and 
exa.ggera-~ed• au:ns a·r.2 <iamandcd by injured per-·sons (m the advice· of their lawyers, 
who_ take a per.c.entage. of · the awarfi. . .Judges, a·ssessors and juries, knowing 
that this happens, sometimes unofficially take this into r.i.ccount in fixing 
damages~ Th~ result is e:tcessivl3 awards which in turn lceeps preiniuzns 
unnecessarily.high. 

49 ■ . The contingeDCY system also ~ncour~ge~ litigiouon~ss, for a man i3_oore 
like~y to sue his adversary if' neknows he has nothing to lose even though he 
fai•ls. This tends to overload t~e courts and to slow dot•m the judicial pr-ocess, 
theraby del~ying the settlement of claims. 

50. V~here the contingency system is now used, lawyers tend tc extort a la:,gG · 
sb:ars of the a.ward by i·1ay of fe~s ~ . . This d.ofeats. the 9-urpose of the award · 
(where judges ~nd juries do not aciid this unofficially to the award) since the 
amount left in the hands of the injured party bcco:nes inadequate to serve the 
needs for which compensation was assessed and awarded. 
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51. As for the balance that remains one~ the lawyer has taken his share., 
importunate. friends and relaf;i ves. or the plaintiff• s own improvidence often . 
dissipates it i.p _no time at a.11.- This is a ·weakness of _the lump sum settlements 
made under the· tort system. Admittedly it _is neat and .simple, but it does not 
replace income. with income and permits the yJctim to fritter away.the money he 
receives. 

52. Another weakness of the !,compensation .schE!me in the systems under 
consid~ration is .the lack of ,uniformity of the awards made by different judges .. 
for similar. events or injuries. To take a cas_e to court under the tort. system . ; 
is_..to enter a l~t:tery. Prec1edent concerns only legal principle and the award · 
of compensation is generally at the discretion of one person whose views ar.e· .. 
necessari_ly coloured by his own experience. There is· so much room for indI vidual 
choice that the assessment of,damages is more like an act of discretion than ao. 
ordinary act of decision. Naturally, therefore, complaints are often heard 
that there is injustice. 

53. In fact it is impossibl,e· .,tc assess cornpensati_on accurately. The amount of 
future earnings.,-expectation -of life, promotion prospects, prospects of remarriage, 
future tax movements, inflation rates, medical prognosis. and similar factors are 
imponderables and uncertainties. 

54. While some persons are pa,id large amounts by way of -compensation, often 
without sufficient regard for 'other awards in respect of similar injuries and 
circumstances, others are paid! very little or not;.hing at all·. It is a notorious 
fact that in certain developing countries, owing to lack of education and'blaims
consciousness11,; .claimants. a.re bought off by insurance companies. A few tins of . 
biscuits and some kerosene oilare standard settlement practice in some Pacific: 
island areas. In short, the scene is one of .. feast and famine. with a. large 
proportion of injured pe-rsons l!"eceiving very little or no compensation at all. 
One .-has only to compare the n1J1'ber of persons reported by the police to. have 
been killed or injured in road accidents with the number ._of claims paid __ ~nd 
regarded as incurred by insurance companies to appreciate the seriousness of 
the problem. 

55. The problem is also prese~t in developed countries. For example, it has 
been estimated that in the United Kingdom about 40 per cent of injured persons 
are not compensated and that many of those who are compensated have t~eir 
compensation reduced on the gro1

1
unds of contributory negligence. (See the 

report by .. Advanced ,Study· Gro'i.1p ,No. 205 of the Insurance Institute of London - 1978) • 
The si.ze of the problem in developing countries however is much larger··on account 
of the lack of claims consciousness .and awareness of rights. 

56. The fact that in both developed and develo-ping countries many· injured 
persons are not compensated is in part due to the failure to prove fault on the 
part -of the defendant. Before

1

compensation can be awarded negligence -must be 
established by the plaintiff .in', some countries-. . .These include Cyprus, 
Great Britain, Ireland, Argentiiila, Barbados, 'Brazil, "Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Burundi, E$Ypt, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Switzerland, Uganda, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Hong Kong, In4ia, Lebanon, Malaysia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, 
Fiji, Kiribati, Tuvalu , and Solomon Islands ' 
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57. Proving negligence consists of showing the failure 9f the defenoant to . 
observe the standards of a bonus paterfamilias, a reasonable man sensitive.of 
his· duties· towards both himself and his fellow citizens. In the words of the 
Roman 'Law fro1I1 which the current· 1aw of negligence is derived: 11c1,1lpam autem ... 
esse quad cum a diligente·· provideri poteri t non esset provisum aut tum denuntiatum 
esset, cum periculum evitari non possit. 11 

,, 
58. Today ip ~the countries mentioned (c. f. para. 56) it is for the claimant to 
establish that the act was occasioned by negligence. The ocus of proof is o~ 
the plaintiff and if he f~il~ to discharge this burd~n.he Will_not be awarded 

"damages. In certain circumstances the facts.may speak for.themselves - l'."es ipsa 
logui tur - and. the· presumpt:io.n of negligence raised by the ci_rcumstances w:i1il:;I. 
relieve·the plaintiff of adducing further evidence of negligenc~ unless the. 
defendant rebuts' the presumption. ·; .!.·- .· 

,' .•:i ; ·. 

59. This system has led to unsatisfactory results, for if in the circumstances· 
a judge is satisfied that the decision taken by a motorist, although wrong_, was 
nevertheless one which the.hypothetical reasonable man 'might have taken or was 
a mere error of-judgement, the defendant will be f~ee· from liability and the .. 
victim of the accident wilr not be compensated. Error; it ought to_ be noted; .. _· .. 
is not slight fault or negligence. It is quite a different concept·. · 

60. Although some accidents a~e due to negligence, a large number of th~m are 
not due ·to blameworth conduct. ' Many of them are due to mere erro.rs attributable 
to tinavc:iidabi.e human imperfection/ . Traffic accidents are by and' targe a social 
phenomenon (or even an epiphenomenon) and are statistically unavoi~able, although 
they cari 'be predicted and modi!iecf in accordance with changing traffic conditions. 
This is not to··aeny that the driver is a very important' element in the occurrence 
of a motor accident •. He unquestionably is. However, although the traditional 
concepts of civil liability on which the motor insurance' third-party legislation 
of many countrids are based have been devised with the deliberate choice between 
two possible causes of behaviour in mind, it appears in fact that the r:riain'humari 
factor in the causation of accidents is mere error rather than fault. Unlike 
faults, errors are the result of human ~mperfaction. In many instances' accidents 
are not due to any conscious deviation from a standard of behaviour bµt simply 
to acc.ident proneness - that is, a tendency in csrtain people to· have accidents 
becaus·e· of s~ow reflexes, defective vision 'artd other physical· and tempe:ra.miental 
characteristics. Road users are mere mortils and. hence imperfect·,, physically and 
mentally. : .. _Profes~o.r Andre Tune, wri tin~· i'n -~~e International Encyclopaedia of 
Comparat·ive Law,. quotes a study by the. Wor_ld_ Heal~!:? 0rgani~at·~pn which·_ estimated 
that a driver oorilinits at least one error e,rery ·three kilo·metres. · Mere human 
failures which result in accidents are· not intentionally or recklessly or even . 
negligently caus~. Road accidents are often the result.of split second lapses 
of care and COII!entary errors <Jf judgement, of'. human: frailty and fa°llilnli ty and, . 
as such, are statistically unavoidable.. :They ire the i'nevitable· r3suit'·o·f putting 
the power of hundreds of horses into fraii'' human hands.. In deve'ioping countries 
the result is worse than elsewhere because·, as we have seen, the environment has 
not been modified to take account of changing.tr~ffic conditions. 

61. If, as the evidence suggests, a large number or' road· accidents are inevitable 
and a large number of them are not due to negligence bu-t due to mere error and' 
human frailty, then a system which insists on proof of negligence ··be-fore 
compensation is given must necessarily leave many persons without any relief. 
Such a system cannot be acceptable in a modern society which claims to bG just 
and caring. 
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62,,: Motor accident litigation does not exist in a vacuum. Many of its problems 
are _those of.civil ·iitigation in general. Experience has shown that civil 
litigation takes too .long. The interval between a road·accid1:nt a.hd the date 
of judgement may be several years. This has ·several undesirable res4,lt~. · 

63 •... Firstly, witnesses are reluctant to waste their ti:ne corning to COl.,lrt year 
after year and therefore pretend hot to have seen anything. T~ose ~_ho do come 
give a version of the events ·which ·are rather different to thot;iE! whi'ch r_eally 
took place. Apart from any documented fact, the narration is the re'sult of 
conjectural recall, imagination, colourful dra!llatization a~d often p_ure 
inventiveness in the interests of the plaintiff, either on acc~unt of s_ympathy or 
for a consideration. Even if a wi·tness is honest 1 he may· nevertheless· g~ye 
false information because his impressions may be blurred.by the passage o'f ·time. 
Moreover, an accident happens so quickly that a witness's supposed observations 
may be in reality a series of ex post facto reconstructions of the minutiae of 
events assumed by him to have happened because he has been told so by other 
witnesses or, by lawyers· during -the p:reparat1on of the cas3. · This sort of 
evidence has to be·reconciled with·knowh p'hysical circumstances such as marks on 
the road, angles of. impact, damage to vehicles and part of the body struck:. 
This is a precarious task. As Et:irenzweig (Psychoanalysis - 871) obsarves: "We 
must finally recognize and acknowledge that when we compel litigants in 
1 negligence I cases to prove and·'.disprove guilt and innocence as causes of what 
in truth are inevitable incidents of our hazardous society, we are repeating 
a procedure not greatly superior to trial by ~attle or the ordeal by water 
or fir.e 11 • 

64. Th~ second consequence of delay is cost. Since insurers usually step in 
to defend the delinquent oecause it is in their interest to do so, the costs 
of litigation are added to the cost of claims which in turn keep premiums high. 

65. In order to- remedy this situation some insurers attempt to settle quickly 
the small~ so-called "nuisance"_ claims and to fight the mo?"e substantial claims.· 
Papu~ New Guinea affords a classic example: 

A.~ount or claims 
(Kir.a) 
l l 000 

l 001 2 500 
2 501 5 000 

.5 001 10 000 
.· .. ····· 10 001 20 000 

20 001 and over 

i"bnths for' settle;nent 

6.11 
4.61 

11.62 
·14.67 
16.47 
15.00 

• 

66. Thia has unfortunate results. Those who are slightly hurt are often 
promptly and even over paid 1 while those with serious injuries are paid, if at 
all, a fraction of their damages - and that too only afte!."' long c!elay. In the 
more substantial cases, the delay is often an insurer's method of brea!<ing down 
a claimant. With continuing fixed costs in the form of food 1 rent and so on, 
plus mounting medical expenses, the claimant becomas more and more desperate 
and is likely at a certain point to settle for much less than he is fairly 
entitled to. 
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67. Other claimants, spurred on by their lawyers, reaet differently. In the 
heat of battle, considerations of economy go to the wall and the claimant ends 
up selling or.mortgaging ~is properties to raise money to litigate. If he
succaeds~ he will spend a substantial part of his compensation in redeeming his 
pledged assets. If he fails, he loses it all. Professor James, in Tort Law, 
comments that "The only class that profita systematically from the present system 
is the lawyer, and I do not say this to disparage, for I think many of them are 
doing a conscientious job, given present circumstances, but I do say it to note 
an important fact in the situation". 

68 •. Yet another problem with the systems based on negligence is the inability· 
of an .injured person to establish--fault where the delinquent. was a "hit-and-run" 
driver. There is no defendant to be proved guilty of negligence. In such a· 
situation, even if negligence can be inferred from the circumstances, the 
injured party is left without compensation. 

69. · Then again, there are problems relating to causation and contributory 
negligence. If the injury suffered by the plaintiff is too remote a consequence 
of the defendant's conduct to have been "reasonably- foreseeable by him" no · 
negligence can be iJpputed to him. It is not possible to go into details in 
a short paper of this sort, but it may be o.bserved that the application of 
the principles relating to causation has occasioned acute difficulties and 
deprived many a plaintiff of compensation • 

. 
70. If the injured party himself was in some way to blame, then the causal 
connection between the defendant's act and plaintiff's injury is interrupted 
by the plaintiff's act and therefore no compensation is payable. 

VI. THE RAGGED ADVANCE TOWARDS A SOLUTION 

71. For many years the inadequacy, inappropriateness, illogicalities and 
injustice of the theory and practice of the law relating to compensation for 
road accidents have been severely criticized in both developed and developing 
countries. (See, for example, the Report of the Columbia University Council 
for Research on Co~~ensation for Automobile Accidents, 1932; Douglas Payne, 
"Compensating the accident victim" (1960), Current Legal Problems; the series 
of "Consumer Reports" published in 1962 by the United States Consumers Union; 
"Basic protection for traffic victims"; Hamish Gray, 11 Liability .tor. highway 
accidents" (1964) Current Legal: Problems 11 ; 11 A blueprint for reforming 
automobile insurance (1965)" and "Taming the automobile" North Western 
University Law Review by Robert E. Keeton, of the Harvard Law School and 
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Jeffrey o~eonnell of the University of Illinois; Andre Tune in the chapter 
on "Traffic accident compensation" published in the International Enc clooaedia 
of Comparative Law; The Report to-the Legislature submitted in 19 on the 
accident problem in Pl!erto Rico; The Woodhouse Committee R~port for New Zealand 
in 1967; The Automobile L"lsurance and C:,mpensation Study (!Onducted by the. 
United States Federal Depal'.'tmznt of Transportation publishad in 1971 ;· 
A.R.B. Arnerasinghe, "Compensation for road accidents in Ceylon", Acta Juridica 1973 
The Woodhouse-Mears Report for Australia in 1974; The Report of the Royal 
Commission on Civil Liability and Compensation for Personal Injury published 
under the Chairmanship of Lord Pearson in 1978 and the Report of Advance Study 
Group No. 205 of the Insurance Institute of London in 1978}. 

A. The so-called merits of tort-based syst~ms 

72. ·However, there has been a general reluctanci:? on the part of governments 
to dispense with. tort law as the basis of compensation for road accidents. It 
is argued that the system: 

(a)· is superior to one of personal retribution; 

(b) enables each case to be treated subjectively, and that this should 
be so because circumstances do vary; 

{c) is flexible and enables the extension of areas of valid claims; 

(d) .. although theoretically it requires a plaintiff to obtain relief from 
::-cou?"t, yet in practice most cases are settled out of court; 

(e) recognizes the established right of a victim to sue for damages and 
should not be interfered with. 

73. Nevertheless it is generally agreed that some change in that system is 
desirable if not also inevitable. Something more socially acceptable and 
appropriate to supplement the traditional arrangements whi~h ha11e proved to be 
illogical, harsh and iniquitous, something to close the $aping lacunae in the. 
compensation provisions which the tort based systems produce, seems to be 
universally desired. However, people are divided -as to the form, nature and 
direction the. chan~es should take·. 

74. So far the efforts at reform have_· been directed towards supplementing 
rather than supplanting the tort-based systems and there has been a somewhat 
ragged advance towards a better system. The rest or the report describes 
the steps taken. 
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CcmDulscry third party insurance 

75. Obtaining a dec,;-~·e from a. p9urt does not ensure the payment of compen·sa.tion~ 
· If the delinquent driv~r is impec~nious, the injured party l!~ll have only thrown: 

good money after 0ad.. ·Some· 96.~mt:ries, _in;.;lud.ing :Bolivia., ,Ec.,uador, Peru, Yenezuela, 
Ethiopia, Liberic1, :Lebanon, O~an,,; Sa.ucli Arabia,. Yemen, . China, Kiribati and Tuvalu, 

. prefe1< t:d.~l€a.ve-:the mntt.~;l' ther,e, for lcgice.lly it is difficult to justif;r a special 
scheme for victims or roaC:. · a.ccidents a.mi i@lore other accidental inju=ies, at least 
if they a.re occasioned .by n.e;giigence. 

76. Ne,-1 Zealand has put all accidents on an eq_ual footing. The e;uestion of 
affordability prevents most t:01.mtries from going as far as Ueu Zealanct and providing 
com::,ensa.tion for all accidents occurrinG' an~ihere, tt•tenty..:four hours a. day·. But 
certain categories may be ~d.d,ecl as re(lu.ire,d.. For example, in 1978 Samoa, through its 
Accident Compensa.t·ion Act,· put indus:t;ria.l accidents and road acciclent_s _on_ an equal 
footing and a similar move has reached an advanced stage of consideration in Fiji. 

77. Eo,-,ever, in order to :protect more. effectiv~ly at least the victims of motor 
a.ccide.nts, Massachusetts in 1927 made third party insurance compulsory in respect of 
personal injuries! The United Kingdom follou.ed •. Steps have been taken by many 
developed.· and developing countries to re~1.1ire · by law that. no person shall use or 
permit any other person to use a motor vehicle •.mless there is in force a policy of 
insurance in respect of third party risks that complies with the provisions of the 
relevant legisl~tion and regulations framed thereunder. 

78. This is the case in European countries, including Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, 
Den.mark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Great Britain, Greece, 
Hungary, Icel~d, Ireland., .Portugal, $:pain, Si1eden anq. Switzerland. 

79. The position is similar in the Latin American countries of Antigua, Argentina, 
Barbados, Brazi.,l, Costa Rica, Domini-:a.n Repv.blic (except for diplomats), Iraiti, 
Jamaica, St. Lucia, and Trinida.d. and Tobago. 

. . 

80. Third party i .. 1surance is also ccmpulE.Jry in· the African States of Algeria., 
Ben; n, Burundi, United. Republi_c oJ Cameroon, Ce,ntra.l African Republic, Chad, Congo, 
Egypt, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, ?-:!ala.~1i,. Mauritil1s, Horocco, Hozambiq_ue, Nigeria, 
Sierra Leone, Somalia, 3outh Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, United Republic of Tanzania., 
Uganda,.Upper Volta, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

81. Asia-Pacific countries and territori~s follow suit .•. For example, compulsory 
liability protection· is required in. A~tr~lia, Bangladesh, Burma, Fiji, .Hong Kong, 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Republic of Korea., Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Ha.laysi.;1,, the Philippines, Singapore, Sri La:nl-:a., Syrian Arab Republic, 
Turkey and Democratic Yemen. 

82. In Togo, compulsor'IJ third party insurance is onl;;- req_u.ired of those engaged in 
transport undertakings. In Thaila.n.d, the Transportation Act of 1954 does not require 
compulsory third party insurance except for ca.::-riers and haulage contractors. In 
1'Isxico (see Ley sobre el Contrato de Seguro 26.s.1935 Reglamento del transito del D.F.) 
compulsory third party insurance was not required except for licenced public carriers 
and haulage contractors. Plans were a.foot in 1980 to e:irtend this. 
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83. The fact that the lau requires compulsory thi.rc. party insurance does not 
necessarily oean that every vehicle is in fact insured.. E!ll_o~~eI:1ent of the law is 
lmown "lo". be very ·t-ieak in many developing ccuntries. It is also the case with 
developed countries. For exa.mole .in 1975, 140,000 motorists were successfully 
prosec;ted in the United. Kingd.;m for driving uninsured. vehicles and this was said 
to be just the tip of·the iceberg. 

84. Moreover, while compulsory third pa,_~y insura."lce has the desirable effect of 
minimizing the cha.nee of a plaintiff ending up with a pyrrhic victory in court, it 
makes the system illogical. . .. Compulsory thi:rd party insurance spreads the economic 
consequences of negligent d.ri ving ( a) directly over the insu.rin; :9ublic a.nd 
(b) indirectly (by the cost of insurance bein.s :pass.~~ on eventually to _cot?-sumers) 
over the eniire con:imuni ty. Every motorist must share i.n .the losses, whether 
characteristically inclined to this sort of negligence or whether marked by the 
uniform prudence of the reasonable man. Ag-a.inst this background the search fer 
negligent drivers .who might deserve to pay is ::tieally a see.rch to control the 
aggregate sum tr.:.at. ·will become payable. It is not the delinquent but (a) the 
insurance company,. (b) the policyholders later and·, eventually, (c) the public who 
pay compensation •. AS a necessary corollary of .the imposition of a system of 
compulsory i11surance·~ the law of tort relating to negligence, based as it is on 
punishme:fnt of the delinquent, J:i..a.s degenerated into. a legal fiction. 

85 •. A further problem in some countries is that certain classes of road users are 
not required to be. covered under the scheme. For example, passengers and the driver 
are not required to be covered in Fiji or in Sri Lanka unless pa.esengers are being 
carried. for fee or reward. In the PJ:µ.],ippillee t:t.i_e o~•mers of private motor vehicles 
must obtain . comprehensive cover against third-pa..-ty liability for death, bodily 
injury and damage to property. In the case of others, the cover must also be 
comprehensive in respect of third parties and passengers ill :respect of death, bodily 
injury and property damage.. .. . .... 

c. Implications foJ:> insurance industry 

86. Despite strident an~ oft-repeated claims by insurers that motor business 
- especially third. party business - is "rotten" and that they •would rather not 
transact such business, the unden:riting results in some countries suggest that 
things are not as baa. as they are sometimes made out to be. 

87. In Pakistan, for instance, the· results a.re a.s follows for coI:1pulsory third 
party insurance (Pakistan rupees): 

1975 
1976 
1~77 
1978 
1979 

Earned uremum 

;, 513,195 
4,222,373 
5, 18!;.,804 
5,386,872 
6,464,246 

Incurred losses 

450,242 
43,006 
730,590 
647,782 
772,338 

Loss ratio (%) 

12.81 
01.01 
14.09 
12.02 
12.02 

88. It is freely admitted (in private, of course) by some insurers in Pakistan that 
this · 'h is 1i e result of few claims and even fewer payoents. 
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89. Other moto-r business in Pakistan also showed underwriting profits: · 

Year Earned premium Incurred losses Loss ratio 

1975 26,215,876 19,393,574 73.97 
1976 31,425,131 22,063,474 70.20 
1977 37,402,906 22,444,316 65.35 
1978 43,460,956 30,150 ,G~.8 6;. 51 
1979 52,153,147 36, 181.,017 69.37 

(%/ 

90. In Malaysia net claims as a percentage of earned premium have been as follows: • 

Year Act business(~) Other motor (%) - (i.e. compulsory insurance) 

1970 93.9 43.0 
1971 95.6 45.7 
1972 101..4 .43.4 
1973 106.2 54.8·_: -
1974 108.9 60.o. 
1975 112.7 57.9 
1976 115.9 57.6 
1977 139.2 49.7 
1978 95.1 54.0 
1979 96.9 56.1 

91. In the Philippines good underwriting resu.lts have bee!l obtained in motor 
insu:ra.nce bu~iness other than compulsorJ insurance. Even in the sphere of compulsory 
covers, underwriting results (exceJt in 1975) have been favourable: 

CoeEulsory meter insurance - Phili"PJ2ines 

-~ Earned i:,remi um Incu..-rred losses Loss ratio(%) 
(pesos) 

19.75 12,288,198 1,247 ,9C3 10.15 
1976 101,143,065' 114,808,007 113. 51 
1977 156,897,689 130,622,197 83.25 
1978 165,125,215 161,490, 253 97.a 
1979 164,782,860 161,527,524 96 .. 20 

Other motor insurance - PhiliE~ines 

Year· Earned l'remium Incu:rred losses Loss re.tic (%) - (pesos) 

1975 153,325,631 101,278,747 66.06 
1976 245,492,317 155,160,416 63,2 
1977 142,536,263 123,419,590 86. 59 
1978 166,9os,276 106,624,864 63.88 
1979 286, 712, 760 177,027,929 61.74 

92. In other countries however the business of compulsory third party insurance 
~ appear to justify the claim that business is bad. 
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93. In Egypt·, for e..~ample, moto:r·third party claims ra-i;.i.os in 1978 and 1979 in 
respect of c.lire·ct transactions were 232.2 per cent and 245.2 per cent respectively. 
Loss ratios in conprehensive business, ho,-,ever, were satisfactory with ratios of 
63.5 per cent in 1978 and 61.2 yer cent in 1979. 

94. In Papua He,., Guinea also loss ratios in compulsory third party motor insurance 
have been unsatisfactory. 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

.. .. .. 
•• 
•• 

(f) 
125.43 
125.8;; 
124 .• 90 
123. 31 
145.75 

95. Fiji was in a similar si t1:2B.tion some years ago. Loss ratios for coz:ipulsory 
third party insurance business in Fiji were as fo~lm-rs: 

· er;} 
1973 •• 120 
1974- .. 89.3 
1975 •• 105.7 
1976 .. 103~39 

96. However, with the introduction of rate increases, despite strong publ:i.c protests 
and a recommendation by a Select Committee of the House of Representatives advocating 
a reinstatement of the oltl premiums, the third party account has become profitable. 
In 1979 the loss ratio was 62.72 per cent. Although the Government did not accept the 
recommendation of the Select Committee to order the restoration of the old rates, it 
accept ec1 the recolllI!lendation that third pe.rty insura:.1ce should be taken away from 
private ins-..irers and placed in the hands of a, statutory corporation. 

97. Much depends on the freedom to underwrite a·t; economical rates. Hany countries 
and territories have a uniform tari"ff. These include Turkey, Cyprus, Barbados, 
Bolivia, Brazil, .Costa Rica, .Dominican Ilepublic, Ecuador,. Uerico, Iiiicaragua, Peru, 
Venezuela, Algeria, Buru.ndi, UniJi;ed Republic of Cameroon, Egypt, Ethiopia, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, Ugande., Zambia, .Afgnar,.istan, Eon& Ieong, India, Iraq, Jordan, 
Republic of Korea, IC1.mait, lfa.la;rsia, Oman, Philippines, Singapore, Syrian Arab Republic: 
Democratic Yemen and Fiji. 

98. In some of the countries the tariff oust be approved by the supervisory authority. 
This is the. case in Cyprus, Costa Rica (In9tituto Nacional de Seguros), Ecuador 
(Superintendencia de Ilancos .Y SeG"..iros), Mexico (Comisi6n, Macional Bancaria y de 
Seg,.i.ros), Gambia, Ghana, Swaziland., United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia, Jordan and 
Re:9ublic of Korea. 

99. In others, the tariff ~ust be a1)proved by a Minister or by·the gover:mient. Thi.s 
is the case in Tur1:::ey (Hinister of Commerce), Libyan .Arab Jamahiriya (Einister of 
Economy), lioroccc, (Hinistry of Finai-ice), Uganda (Stc>.te) •. 

100 •. -In a third. g=oup of countries, the rates a.re fixeC: by statute or regulation. 
For example, this is the case in the Dominican llepublic. 

101. 1~ feH countries have a free .ratir..; system. These include Libya.11 .Arab .Ja:mahiriyah, 
riauritius, Sucla.'1, Lebcmon, 3a.1.1.cli Arabia ancl Ye:.nen. 
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1C2. In yet another group, rating is free out the supervL:iory a1..1.tho:t'.ity fixes _the 
ma.~imum. This is the case in Benin, Central Africa.~ Re:mblic~ Chad, Congo, Gabon 
and. Ivory C cast. 

103. 1:lhere under,rriters are free to fix rates, they ha7e no one to blame but 
themselves, if business is bad. 

104. On the other hand., if the rat-=:: is ,::__irectl;<,r or inc.irectly ,.:ontrolled b~f the 
S·i:;a.te, under,r.dters could. be in cli.fficul ties ( espedally ,rhe:::-e by le.u or in 
practice they a.re c.ompellec. to prcvide th& cover if the .gov-ernment or the authority 
~oncemed unreasonably refuses to permit the adjustment of premiums tc meet 
established needs). 

105. Go11err..ments ei..nd supervisory authorities have no doubt sometimes "been 
unreasonable. However, in other instances un::-.erliriters themselves were to bl&.me, 
for they have been una~le to produce· credible statistical information to ~i~port 
their c.emands for :premiu.m adjustments. They have been found in certain·places to 
manipulate arbitrarily IBlTit (incurred but uot reported) and outstanding claims 
reserve figures to support demands for premium increases. In some cour.tries insurers 
complcin of poor results despite und.erw-riting. profits because hich administrative 
costs, including r,rocura.tion costs, · erode profHs. In the absence of evidence that 
everJ effort has been made· to streamline administrative procedures anci. peg dotm 
procuration and other costs, it is hardly st.LrJ;)~ising -that certain governments a.11d 
regulatory authorities have refused to authorize premium increases. Moreover 
eovernments and supervisory authorities have to be ca~tiou.s in approvinG increases, 
not only because they 1::ompel ~otorists to insure and appear to be in a position of 
exploitation hut also oeca.1;1.se additional premium costs are passed on to the> public, 
often not merely to the e:ctent of the increase• but many times mere on the pretext of 
increased insurance costs. 

106. It should also be notad tha,c, despite their complaints, insurers faced with 
losing the business (e.f,'. on a.ccot.1n"t or. i-i:;s beine transferred on a. monopoly basis to 
a ste:tutory a.1..1.thority) protest vehemently. The reason is that motor business 
assists them in their cash flow situation. This is o:f special ii:iportance in 
countries where, owing to over-ca1)acity and competiti·,re considerations, other 
business is sold on cr~d.it and/or high investment returns more than off-set 
under.-1riting losses, if any. 

,.. ..., . Hit-,3J1d-rnn and 1.i.ninsurec. vehicles 

107. Another small but significant step talcen by some others to remedy one of the 
inadequacies of tort-based S;j"SJ~9ms rel,?.tinJ to mater accidents is to introduce ·the 
:;oncept of ,:hat is sometimes· callecl the "nominal defendant". In essence the 
a.rranoe:ment is to create a fund f:.:-cm premiu.:is :,aid or other sources to enable the 
Yictiln of a hit-a.nd-ru.n ~ccident to clain compensation. 

108. Injuries caused by uninsured or hi. t-a.nc.-run Yehicles are paid out of a State 
fund in Brazil, by the Institute r!a.cional d.e Segt.,xos in Cos-ta ru.ca, in ~ngeria 1Jy 
the Special Indemnity Fund (F .s .. r .) , iri the Unite-:1 Re:9ublic of C~erocn by-th~ . 
Automobile G'.A.ara.ntee Fund (:;: .G.ll.), in ?:oJ:occo oy the Guarantee F-::..nci, in Tunisia by 
the Guarantee Fund, in iJgancla up to 200 ,OOCl iJganctz.n shi.llincs rer ev~mt -;;y the :Motor 
YerJ..cle (T:hird. Party) Insur~nce Fund, in Zimbab,-re ~JY tl:.') I:Ictor Insu=ance Bureau, in. 
Ealaysia. and 3ing;.poro ~,y their respediv-e r-Ictor Insurance Bm:aa1.-:.s, a...11c1. i11 
Pa.ytta New G .. tinec. by the Ifotor ·Vefoicl~s Insuxance Truat. 
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109. Other cot~~tries have also been considerir.g the introduction of similar 
arrangements. Pakistan, for instance, is considering the estaolishment of a Traffic 
Accident Victims (Fatal Injuries) Compensation Fµnd to me.ke ex gTatia payments not 
exceeding Rs.5000 to the dependants of a person killed. by an unidentified vehicle. 

E. ·contributory negligence 

110. Following the United Iangclom Law °Refo~· (Contributory Negligence)· .Act· of 1945, 
most developing countries whose law is .based on Encrlish law changed the· la,-i so ·tfuf · 
contributory negligence ceased to.defeat ·an ~nju.red person's rights but merely 
operated to reduce damages having regard_ to the degree in wb.ich the claimant was at 

·:taul t. The court is e:>..--pected to do what is just ~.nd equitable in the circumstances 
of each case. As might be expected, the apportionment of liability is arbitrarJ.and 
depends a great deal on the evidence available, the judgement 2-~d reliability of 
w.Lt1aesses, · the persuasiveness of counsel and the p~rsonal inclinations of the judge.· 

111. Developing countries in.i.-'1.u.enced by the continental systems - e.g. in ~---
Latin America and certain African States - have had no problems in this regard. 
Di vision of blame was recognized as far back as 1811 i:n the Austrian Civil Code. The 
principle became part --of--the German Civil Code which came into force in 1900. French 
lau applied the doctrine o·f. common fault and liability for motor accidents is strict, 
the presti.?!lption of responsibility ·being rebut·_able only by proof of force ma.jeure or 
cas f ortui t or some cause foreign ·--to the def eridant. 

Leoel a.id 

112. In some countries legal aid schemes mitigate the problems of legal expenses and 
unaffordability encountered in ordinary circumstances. The free legal a.id scheme of 
Sri Lar.ka is one example. In Papua Nev Guinea., the office of the Public Solicitor 
provides valuable advice and services to litigants at comparatively modest fees. 

113. One difficulty with such schemes, however, is the comparative lack of 
competence of the la.W"Jers hand.ling such matters for claimants. In respect of a claim 
of any significance insurers are financially better placed to engage the services of 
a leadi11g counsel against whom the claimant's legal-aid coursel can do very l_i:ttle. 

Burden of -oroof 

114. We have seen that negligence is ·the basis for the recovery of compensation for 
road accidents in many countries (see para.graphs 40 and 41) and that on account of 

. the _uncertainty of some of the principles applicable and the practical application 
of the general rules, proving negligence is a precarious exercise which comparatively 
few injured persons are in a position to undertake in the first :place. and in which 
even fewer persons eventually succeed., thus leaving a large n'lll:lber of. victims of . 
road accidents ·without any compensation. 

115. Various devices have been: adopted to remove or minimize the problem. 
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116 ~ In some countries, \·!hile negligence .:.s retained as the basis of the remedy, 
the ordina.r/ rule of eviclence that the plaintiff must aclduce eYidence to establish 
the in,STedients of his claim (including pr~of of necligence et! the pa_~ of the · 
defend.ant) is amended so that neglieencc is i!lferred fro:r:1 the. fa.et of th.;; ac.:::ident. 
In other irorls al tho1.1.gh (1) negligence must be established-, and ( 2) established by 
ths rlaintiff,.the=e is saiQ tn be a premunptio~ of neblii3"9nce, the burden 
0£ add.ucin,g- evidence to disprove negligence bei.nG shifted to the d.ef endant. This is 
the la<;r in some clevelcped. as well as deyeloping co1.-:.ntries including Denmark, France 
(presumption of negligence of the "gnrdien"), Italy, Japan, Benin, Central African 
Repu:,lic, Chad, Congo, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Maclagasca.r, Togo, Tunisia. and Upper Volta. 

. . . . . . 

117. Other countries adopt a sort of split sy,,3tem in uhich negligence remains the 
basis.of the remedy for all persons or types of ha..., but a presumption of negligence 
is d.rt'l:1-m in certain circumstances. For example in rforocco thera is a prest:mption of 
negligence in respect of fare~pa.ying passengers anc1 other third pa.rtie!J but 
passengers cerried free of charge must adduce evidence of negligence. 

· 118. In a third group of countries negligence rema.ins 'tine basis of the renedy but 
· the law goe:J beyond· merely d.re.wing an interim, rebutable r,resumption of negligence 
·in favour of the claim~nt and proceeds in certain Prescribed cases to concl~de 
fi:rtllY that the defendant ~;a.s negligent. The arr.is cf nrocf remains on the plcl.intiff 1 

al thoue.h in certain countries the plaintiff may throue;h a presumption of negli~ce 
be relieveu of the burden cf adducing evid.enc(;:l. In other worc1s, a. system of absolute 
or strict liabili~y mixed with either the plaintiff beina- ·i;em:,ora=ily. relieved of 
the burden of adducincr evidence of negligenc~ er required to adiuce evidence of 
negligence in ce:rtaill cases. For example this is the case in Aus·tria1 the. 
Federal Republic of Germany, T•.u-key, Uozambi(!Ue and rfuu=itius, where there is 
absolute liability in some instances but negligence ha.:: to be !)roved by the :,la.intiff 
in other cases. 

1.19. In Po:rtu.ga.l and !ialawi there is absol1..1te 
negligence· must be established in other cases 
required to establish negligence, is assisted 
f~.vour. 

liability in certain c~ses but 
al though the cle.i!:l.a.~t, 1:1here he is 
by a presU!:lrtion of negligence in.his 

120. 'I'he di•.;ersity of methods in dealing uith the critically importa.r..t ·c:_uesticn of 
·the burd.en of proof is du.e to historical reasons. It is essential to understand 
this to refute the suggestion made so often that the tort system is immutable or 
ur.ive;rsal. · In fact, owing t0 the wide diversity of the "rules of evidence", the 
usual discussions ;·r.hich proceed on the assumption the.t there is a. system which has 
to be refo:cmed seems futile. 

121. The Roman Law, on which most modern tort systems a.re based, did not specify 
where the burden of p:.:oof lay in cases of negligence. In accordance ~ri th the · 
~neral rule t.ha.t one who alleges a. fact I:lust :prove it (ei inc1..'J!lbit :proba.tio qui 
di•:::it ncn qui negat) we must assume the plaintiff had to prove not only the damage 
ht1.t also the guilt of the clefeitci.ant. This ,ra.s f cllowecl by the English la,-r, a.11d 
m£1.ny developing countries, influenced by En.;lish lo.H (see above), have followed the 
rule. 
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122. The ·J?rinciple of no liability without fault _grew in strength in the nineteenth 
century-as the predominant pouer in the State passed to the entrepreneur class; and 
the march of progress seemed bound up 1-.rith the use of machines and other 
instrumentalities whose usefulness was only matched by their capacity for doing ha....---,n, 
The. risk of accidental harm from their operation seemed something to be borne not by 
their ex17loiters but by any person who happened to be injured. 

125. French law took a different turn. The compilers of the Code Civil inserted in 
Article 1384, which for the most part deals wi~h questions of liability for the acts 
of other :persons for indemnity· for damage caused "pa= le fait cl;:;s chases que l'on a 
sous· sa garde". For nearly a century these words were not applied in their literal 
sense and indeed the possibility of using them to establish~ doctrine of strict 
liability seems never to have suggested itself for almost seventy years. Perhaps it 
was thought that the scope of the term "des chases que l 'on a sous sa garde" was. 
exhausted by the two e:icamples,- animals and buildings, which are the subjects of the 

. two. following articles, 1385 and 1386. In 1897 the Cour de Cassation disinterred 
the crucial words. "des chases que l 'on a sous sa garde" from Article 138.4 and gave a 
stoker ,damages agaiiist his master for personal injuries caused by the· explosion of a.· 
boiler in.the master's custody although the stoker could not prove any fault in.his 
master. The older school of jurists objected on scientific grounds. Although they 
had not been unsympathetic towards the public policy involved in the decision, they 
advocated a return to the traditional interpretation of A...-ticle 1384.~ This might 
conceivably have happened, for the Court had not accepted the extreme theory of risk, 
had not motor acciderits revived the probleo in another, perhaps more extreme, form.· 
Although in the earlier stages of development before 1914 tl~ere was a general 
tendency to apply the doctrine of fault, the freedom of French la1-1 from any stri.ct 
theory of ·precedent has allowed the Courts to swing round first in favour of the 
presumption of fault and finally since 1930 to a doctrine of :presumption of 
responsibility \'rhich can be defeated only by proof of force majeure or cas fortuit 
or some outside cause not imputable to the defendant. 

F. N'o-faul t schemes 

124. A system which through a presumption of negligence relieves a plaintiff of the 
burden of adducing evidence therefore still, in principle, leaves him with_-the 
burden of proof and hence the risk - admittedly a reduced risk - cf failing in his 
action on account of insu.ffi cient · evidence to .counter the def enda.."1.t 's submissions. 

125. Where the syst<:m is ~ed, it is difficult to eA"I'lain away the anomalies caused 
by partially er totally placin& some on one basis and others on a different footing. 

126. In any event, even where absolute liability-applies in all cases, it leaves the 
system open to criticism on the other qrounds described earlier in this report 
re la.ting to negligence-basect systems. 

127. Some countries have therefore, at least partly, dispensed \'tith the system based 
on necrligence and. ::;ubstituted for it a so-called "no :ault" sys_tem in which 
negligence, actual or presumed, plays no part in theory or in practice in so far as 
the no-fault system applies. The only curious exception is in the case of Morway 
which seems to have a no-facdt scheme but recosn,izes contributory neB'ligence, which 
a no-fault scheme logic~lly cannot do. 
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128. There is nothi.ng novel or revolutionary about the basic concept of no-t'aul ~ 
legislation. The fir:Jt serious inroad on tha pI'i.nciple of no lia"oility ,Tithout 
fault was made by the Prussia.n Railway Law of 1838, •.rhich introduced strict liability 

. for certain accidents. The Act formed the model for the more far-reaching 
Rei·chshofpflichtg3setz of 1871 which applied to the ,·rhole R-2:ich and for the later 
extension of the princiJle to motor cars and aircraft. These refor.ns spread rapidly 

·to Austria and Germany and to the colonies. 

129. In Morway tm-:ards the end of the nineteenth century there gTetr up in the 
Common Law the principle of absolute liability for dangerous enterprises. i,Jhen 
motor cars appeared, they were immediately classified as dangerous enterr;>rises and 
liability resulting from their use was absolute. This principle of objective 

_ liability was incorporated in the :Hotor Vehicle Liability Act of 21 June 1912. 
' . 

130. No-fault schemes have been on the statute books for some time in 
Sa.sketch~ (1946), Puerto Rico (1968), British Columbia (1970), !fa.ssachussetts (1971), 
Tasmania (1974), Victoria (197~.), Uorway (1974), Finland (1974.), 1'TewZealand. (197~-), 
Papua New Guinea (1574), Israel (1975), S,·r.iden (1976), The Phili" ines (1976), 
Samoa (1978) and the Northern Territory of Australia (1979 • Though federal-level 
legislation was attempted in the U.S. Senate Bill No.354 and fell by the wayside, 
more than half the states in the United States of .America have no-fault schemes. 

131. Other countries have.been actively considering the subject. For example in the 
: United Kingdom in 1976 a :i'ri vate Hembers' Bill - The Road Accidents Compensation 
B'ill - which was aimec1. at introducing a no-fault system, failed to get a second 
reading for lack of time'. The Goverri..ment was not happy for the Bill to proceed 
before Lord Pearson I s Royal Commission had reported. Lord Pearson's Commission 
recommended a. limited no-fault syste:c. However, the recommendation has not been 
implemented. In Australia, the Woodhot1.se--l'.Iears recommendations went as far as beine 
incorpora.ted -in the -Uational Compensation Bill, but 1,-rith the dissolution of the 
Australian Parliament in 1975 the Bill, vhich would have introduced "no-fault" at a 
Federal level, lapsed. 

132. Similar consideration has been given to no-fault schemes in a few developing 
coLmtries as well. For example in Malaysia, according to the CoIDitlissioner of 
Insµrance (Annual Report 1980): "A careful study of the no-fault insurance scheme 
in Uew Zealand has revealed that the scheme is not suitable for Malaysia. · 
Accordingly the Government has decided tli..at a. further study 1Je underlalcen with a view 
to including a viable scheme in Malaysia. In this regard Government will cont.inue to 
rev:i.ew the developments of 'no-fault' schemes in certain relevant countries". · 

133 •. In Sri 1anlca a Committee of ,che Minister appointed to report on Road Transport 
Legislation in 1973 recommended the iutroduction of a system of no-fault protection. 
The subject has been revived from time to time, but not proceeded ,·rith. 

134. In Fiji, The Transport En(!uiry Committee of 197 4 recommended the introduction of 
a system of no-fault Drotection and in 1978 a Select Committee of Parliam.ent made a 
simlar recommendation. Draft le~slation has been prepared and endorsed by Cabinet 
and it is expected that the relevant bill t·rill be introd1:1.ced. in parliament shortly. 

135. Any attempt to introduce a system of no-fault protection to replace the tort 
system runs into various diffi~~lties. 
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136. The most vociferous opponents a.re under_sta.ndably the members of the 1egal 
profession, particularly the so-called. "ambulance lawyers", who expect to be put 
out of a very lucrative source of business. And lawyers in cleveloped and 
de'Veloping countri,Js are, both in and out ,~:r ·the legislature, a very influential 
group. 

137. Once the scheme is implemented, however, things are not as bad as they seem. 
Reporting on the New Zealand scheme, Mr. K.L. Sandford, Chairman of the 
New Zealand Accident Compensation Commission, speaking to the 62nd Annual Convention 
of the International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions on. 
22 September 1976, stated: 

"La.-;yers: They have lost their claims for common law damages. But strangely, 
the legal profession in Ne~,r Zealand was badly split on whether they welcomed 
the proposed new scheme or deplored :it. They were never able to speak or 
lobby with an united ·voice. By now there are only a fe1.: lawyers still 
offering criticism, and by and large the legal profession has ac~epted 
accident compensation as part of the moral £2.bric of our lives. The demand 
for legal sen-ices in Nev Zealand has been such that most lat·,yers uhc have 
lost their personal. injury practice have found plenty of other work to 
replace it". 

In short actual results are better than expected. 

138. The New Zealand scheme is the mo·st. comprehensive scheme in the ,-rorld covering 
ill, accidents, twenty four hours of the day, for all persons. 

139. Obj~ctions are nevertheless made by the legal fraternity even where no-fault 
schemes are to be confined to motor accidents. This happened to the Keeton-O'Connell 
plan for 1-ia.ssachu.ssetts. It ha1Jpened also in Samoa. Yet eventually the schemes were 
introduced. 

140. No one, however, ever actually hears the objection that "the scheme would 
adversely affect lawyers. The objections are overtly based on other grounds 
reg-c.:cdless_ of what the underlying_ unmentionable, yet funda.ment:3,l, motive might be. 

141. One of them is that the introduction of a no-fault scheme ,-:ill result in more 
accidents because drivers uill become careless. 
argJI!lent. Drivers do -riot"" lose the inducement to 
("Liability for highway accidents" Current Legal 
observes as follows: 

This is a common but worthless 
drive caref1.;.lly. ·H-a.mish Gray 
P:=oblems (197 4) ,. pages 136-7) 

"Even today a driver's t1easure of third party liability is :probably no more than 
the,a.mount of his premium and the loss of his no claim bonus; much mora to a 
driver than either of these sums is the safety of his own car, his own perscn 
and. the persons in the ·car with him. .Anc. it is a.11 unusual c.lriver ,-,ho can kill 
or ma.ir:i another highway user and remain unmovea. by the experience". 
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142. ·rhe Advanced Study Group of the Insurance Institute of London observes as follows: 

"In the Soviet Union liability insurance was long prohibited on the g=ounds 
that if a man was held personally liable for his o~m tortious acts· he would 
exercise a greater degree of care. Hhether the absence of insurance would in 
fact have this effect seems doubtful but it is, of course, equally doubtful 
whether the existence of liability insurance :protection has any effect upon 
the driving standards cf the motorist. The drivers uho are· involved in the. 
majority of accidents become liable because of last ~oment errors in judgment 
or because of distractions and it is difficult to appreciate ho~.f any concern 
'for civil liability could remedy this kind of error in such circumstances. The 
following relevant comment appeared in the report of the New Xork Insurance 
Department to Governor Rockefeller (1970) "Insurance ~ for Whose· Benefit". 

"It is mythology notwithstanding, the fault insurance system is inherentli 
incapable of deterring unsafe driving. Individual, last moment driver mistakes 
undeterred by f ea..r of death, injury, imprisonme_nt, fine or loss of licence -
surely cannot be deterred by fear of civil liability against· which one is 
insured". 

143. It might also be pointed out that the introduction of a no-fault system does not 
imply that the criminal lau which is designed to punish reckless and negligent dri ve:rs 
is interfered with a.t all. Punishment in any event is the sphere of the criminal law 
and not the civil law of -torts. 

144. Acc_ording to J.E. Bannister (Policyholder Insurance Journal, 13 October 1972) ,in 
Puerto Rico, following the introduction of the no-fault scheme, third party claims 
were reduced both in frequency and in cost. .'l.ccident rates "did not increase 
disproportionately and pain and suffering suits did not increase". He adds that the 
experience · in Massachussetts was also f a~~oura.ble. 

145- In Samoa, the Annual Report of the Accident Compensation Board for 1980 reported 
a decrease of 3.5 per cent on claims between 1979/1980 though there was an 8 per cent 
increase in the number of people involved in accidents during that period. 

146. On the i·reight of evidence available it seems that no-fault schemes per se neither 
inc;-~ase nor reduce accidents. They have nothing to do with it. On the other hand an 
upsurge in the ·number of claims might be expected because the removal of the barriers 
of the tort system ~-,ere intended to have precisely the effect of enabling more 
people to be compensated. Moreover, in terms of Vesty's law "the frequency and 
extent of liability claims varies in direct proportion to the probability of their 
successful prosecution11 • · 

147. Another objection to the replacement of the tort system is that it would be 
tanta.r:iot.nt to removing a uell-established f-t.mdamenta.l right. · 1lction for the recovery 
of compensation based on negligence in developing countries dates back at most to 
colonial times and is neither ancient nor Hell-established. 

148. In any event, the history of the remedy even in developed coun~ries (already 
~escribed ~n paragraphs 119-122) shows that there is no justification for regarding 
it as a uru. versal, fundamental rig:ht. The .Ad Yance Study Group of the Insurance 
Institute of London conclL'.ded that "the tort system is not as it ap:pea=s to be 
commo~ly b7lieved something ,·rhich is immutable, inherent a11d i.t:lplicit in human 
relationships• Justice ·::hanges with the e.ge in uhi.ch it is administered. a.11d the view 
~hang,:s '>Tith the viewpoint". 
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lL).9. It is also relevant to point out that, noti!ithstancling the introd.uction of the 
fault-based. sY3te:!ls 1 there a.re shortfalls in all of them which leaves the claimant 
with the right to recover in res:oect of such deficiency under the lau of torts. 

150. The most com:p::ehensive scheme in the worlcl, the Neu Zealand scheme, provides an 
alternative to only pa.rt of the tort system. For example, it does not cover 
propert;·r clam.age or non-economic losses for v!lich there is no specific provision in th 
legisl2.tion. In these cases recovery must be thxough th~ tort system. In other 
words,. th~ New Zealand system truncated. but die. not wholly excise the law of tort. 

151. Al though under the Ne,: Zealand. scheme a claimant is subject to a recovery 
ceiling and is denied his former right to sue should he feel that the compensation 
provided by the law for his injuries is inadequate, in some other schemes the 
stipulated. compensation merely provides a threshold., a dissatisfied claimant being 
left to recover a larger amount if it is v1arran.tecl in the: opinio11 of the court and 
provided liability under the tort system can be established.. ~--

- ----------------
152. In Finland and Nozi-,ay property dama,ee claims are limited under the no-fault 
scheme. In -Sweden they are lirtlted in respect cf both property and personal injury 
clairas in excess of 50 million Swedisl1 cro\oms. 

~-

153. Ifor was tort abolished in Puerto Ri/.It remained possible for an injured 
party to sue a negligent person who aused the accident if the economic damages 
e=~ceeded the threshold amount ,.. _ ;he agreed cost of the "pain and suffering" loss 

.nreshold. 

154-. In the Philippin'::ls, by the t<:rms of Presidential Decree lfo. 612 ( the Insurance 
Code), the threshold is 5000 'pesos. If the total indemnity claim exceeds 5000 pesos 
and thare is controversy in respect thereto the question of fault becomes relevant 
for that extra a.mount claimed. It is only in respect of the first 5000 pesos that 
IJ.Uestions o:f fault cannot be raisect. HcreoYer, no-fault indemnity a::_:,plies or.ly to 
death or bodily injuries and not to cases of property damage only. And the discharge 
of obligations arising out of bodily inj~r tal~es priority over disabilities for 
property damage. 

155. In Semoa the A~cident Compensation Act of 1978 provides a detailed scheme for the 
assessment of comt>ensation below s:pe·~ii'iecl ceilings. Property damage i.s not covered 
and to that extent a clD.imant Hill have to de;pend on the law of torts to recover 
compensation. EYe11 ·with regard to bodily injurJ, the claima.;lt may opt to sue und.er 
the Common La,-r. If he does so he is precludec:1. from ma.king a claim under the 
Accident Compensation Scheme. If he has already obtaine~ compensation ,aid under the 
Scheme, the Court must clecl.u.d ~ny compensation paid und,er the Scheme (Section 57). 

156. In Papua 1-Te~-r Guinea ilelays in claims settlements caused so much fr.ist:ration that" 
z:ieople sta.i-ted. resortinG to personal retribution on a "pay bacl::" basis. The i'totor 
Vehicles (Thiri Party Insura..nc~) (:Basic ?::-otection Cor1:)ensa"tio11) Act ~-,as ·therefore 
enactecl. to prevent tribal killings anrl tne t·:anton destruction of property. In terms 
of the Act, 0n :receipt of a Court order, ::erta.in payments a.re made regarclless of 
questions of fault. In the case of e. deceased :person survived by a d.epenc.ant v!ii'e anc.. 
child. the maximum payable is IC.2000. In other c~ses the maximum is IC.1500. Further 
claims may be mao..e under the Cot1t1on La1-! b1.1.t a.njr :,aynent ui1de:r the Ila:;;i.c Protection .Act 
will be deducted fror1 the Comm.en Law aua.rd. 
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157. It is' alee sa.:i.d ~;.:k.~t a nc:-. ... fitul t ;,;;,;h~tre i.-.,culd ki1..l th~ r:•'".:~,~-1:L;:o :~ir~c~! .... ,:t-t (,-t t~1i? 

iP-ffu·ranc~ indtJ.!JT.tE'}', c~1) .. lCir1.ll:·/ in. devr:.l~.,1jl~L; \~ . .;11r.·t!:5.e-:;~ l-4'}--: r. ~t'; ~;i.:-;t-:~r 1.,:'l.o~::v1c:t:~ f!.}:t~us 
an .t~,_portant r::et;TrH7rrt •~f· t~t1Gir=.~st:1 .in rt1:·1 G~' ::,YL.iti·t:·r·~ .:.-~t ~ -r.f:.·1 :-:.; ··,.:~ .... ~- ~1:~··.,.-t': dr:;.in~ j.t.~ r-, .. ~:t -~J1e 
case it1 eve·r-;1 c~:,u~~It~:y--. 

15·9. SecondlJ'r e-"'e'r1 in :::,n_1,n:.r.\(:1s "1ii1€:r~1 ~t-~t::ir 1,7:.!f.<:·ccs:: l~·:. i.•·.-:.:t·· .. ?-_t:::: .. !.y ~-;:~~:~:-•,.z .. 11 t-~·~-=-.rt 1 ·t:·ic 
prcport.ior1 of third .1/t~.r.t:.r "t1tt~.!..:::◊sr~ Wto..!.:r t:c ::-;:; ~;cm::i;~2:·.;;::· . .1.•~~,.<L~:; .1, .. :~:.:: ;ii~~:~Ji.f"'_:!::a::~n,.:~ tfi.-,~;_ 
crJriiprehens.ive 1}'tlsj_neat:t, It! E~.rp+: . ., .f(i:1~ i•~~;t..4/·,r:c, in 1.;:7·~? t~·;."L:v=~ p~.rt.:: co:1q:itl;..;•o!.~:" 
covers accounted for onl::i '17 .1 per ·.:tr~-~ ~).i: t11t3 1.1~.:·r.::·r fiOrt.1.'~·:11,;t;)o lil,.:·t{:11.:' ·:;t~i.::-c": pci..r·t:1 
business accounted for onl~r 4. 7 per cent of ::-he t,Y~u.l u•.:.;rJ-1J_f~1 ,r-re!iu.'U.?l~~.. In tb,-:: nc.ma 
year in Malayais. Motor 1 _.\et' busi.neos .c1.ccoim-ct?d fur 1.2. :J pr:;:r..• ,,,;:::nt. of ·the tc·t..,.1 · ncn-1:Lfo 
premiums. In Fi ;ji, motor third pa.rt;, businatle in l979 i;;.,;c;uun'to4. for 7 .;.~or cent of the 
total non-li.fs premiums, although mctGr b_usim;ss as e whc•l~ ac~m~nt .for 31.G ~~r t':ent 
or the aeneral portfolio. 

159. In Papua Waw Guinea. compulsory third paJ.'ty pra;mil.ll::l a-:.~,;.::i,:i.trt..<7 fux 15.25 po:c cent ot· 
the total non-life :preJ11.iums r .. lthout:~h motor l)-..mineer:.i n.r~ u who:~e ;i~c..:,i.~:its fer 33.3) par e,-
0£ the general portfolio. · 

160. Thirdly, altho1.1gh in some cour1t:rien (liko N€:-w Z~a.1::i.ndt ru~1:t.:, 1-i.icu ::m<l Samoa) 
no-fault schemes a.i:e placed in the ha.rids o!' ,d;n, t1:rtoi:y lloai•di-:l ._-,r .in ·the 1;.linds i,;,f a 
Government insu.rer aa in Saoke·tchewo,n, th•J:Z:-e i,;; no rs~ew,n wh.v pri ..,,~_t::i ilw~e:=-s •~.t.!'lnot,; 
be pemi tted tc transact no-.Caul t inaU..."'"'t\nca busine,Js c.~ .i.s the Qci.LH; in N,Jrw~\Y, F.i~..lsnd, 
Sweden, ?11'.a.ssachusettr.i entl in the fr..ili_ppj.r1ef'. Morec•.:er, ev~n i.,;· i~,;,1..::nt.:r.iea in wlu,!h 
third party business hM bt1en lost to .a. G1,:,ver.mient .;rg,g.ni:r.ah.on, ·~he i~~auatry· s.s a 
whole has continued to- t..1u::ive.. Ss.m.oa, Pue::rto Ei,:c t;.nd !fo~•1 z., ... alann hr:1rd:" thi.~ ,:ru.t. 

161. !n faot, f. r reaoons alrec:.dy cxpla5:1ed (El~'-~ parri.grr1pJ· 5J) t •l r.o-rauJ. t schame ms.:, 
stimula.te non-lifa insurance 'b"l .. aine:.is. 

162. Another argument against. a no-fault· schemo :t..:1 th.1.t it ,,d.U. no1· ho viable a.nd will 
eventually end in being a. burden 01 .. the Gc·:ernment and ths ,;ornmtm.J. t;y. In lit>W Zea.l~nd, 
fQ1: instance, the Na.ticne.l Bu:Ji.nese Review allege,j tha.-t. t,h-=; schf'>;;ie ....,.,,.~ ht4atli:-i.s f,..)r cl. 

crisis. Professor Ceoz"'f:rey Palmer, one o .. ,: the ~rchi te•.::t"i ,:;1· the: £,,:iheM., r!')~ponded 
strongl:,, hawever; t.hat it wa.s nonoense t,i s-:.1ggi:H~l. t.h;:..t ,;he e{.:hern•l was. beccil'.i~ too 
mu.eh of a ·1ru.rden to au.stair,. He. thou5bt t;he oc.he.me: ~,.t'l3 a. ;.rraai: •-~~2.l mors al)onomiacU . -than the insurance schemee which it re:plac&d. 

163. The income and axpenditura accounts cf. th,;; lf..ot,,;>:r Yehic'.!e Co,r./t-!-ns,;;d+on Fund of the 
Samoa. Accident Compensation Board £,;r 1979 and 1980 ~.:ce a;.; f.;;l.i.~1-w~· (.\;r,m; 

226 S22 

197'1 
325 774 
113 623 

212 151 

14 671 

li'uel levy 
Less r&f'lind 

Inte?",·.rn -c frct1 g~ner:il 
income and e~enditur,:: 
acc,:iunt 

l(Jf:.U 

;:9f 376 
1J)2 ~~(~l 

194 535 

219 984 



70 315 
156 507 

lt, 081 

142 426 

1212 
21 100 
13 387 
19 020 

3 SLJ 6 
34.5 
19 

12 598 

500 

13 501 
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Lu.-ip sum - deaths 
Weekl:t cor:pensa tion 
Lu.mp 2'-ll!l - i-:-ljury 
Funers.l ezpenses 
Dental expenses 
Conveyance expenses 
Weekly-i..iga. compensation 
Artificial limbs 

1980 

,26 075 
3 277 

17 640 
L1. 008 
. (345) 

15 
25 767 

(431) 

Donations-Road Safety Company 
overhead expenses (from general 
income and expenditure) 

Fund at 31 December 1980 

76 006 

'i(3 976 

20 324 

123 654·. 

164. The Samoa scheme has been in operation only since 1978 and an analysis of figures 
over such a short period cannot provide a v~lid, objective picture of the financial 
effectiveness cf the scheme er in~icate scientifically acceptable trend~. This is 
equally true of the Hew Zealand scheme, where the Commission's .Auditors, in the report 
for31~-

_,...-------

"The Commission acting on the bee:t information available considers that the 
item 1P:rovisio~ for futuxe payments~ is ade~uate to meet existing claims as 
at 31st March 1976. It will be some years yet before sufficient ctatistical 
data has been accunr:.lla ted to enable an ac°t'..iarial calculation to be mad en. 

165. What is clear is that the schemes have not yet become the financial disasters 
they were expected to be by the critics. 

166. It should also be pointed cu~ that the ~ues~ion of viability depends on the na.t-..u-e 
of the schem&. rTo-fault-based scheme□ vc:ry a great deal on the question of type 0£ har: 
covered as well as benefits, ea:::h country choosing what it considers affordable and 
appropriate in other ways. Even ma.ny developed countries have proceeded cautiously, 
gradually extending the application and benefits of the system. 

H. T;ype of harm cove~ 

167. All the no-fa~lt systems cover personal injury and death caused by motor accidents, 

168. Some no-fault schemes (e.g. those in Norway, Finland, Sweden, Sasketchewan ant 
Massachussetts) cover property damage ~swell. Others do not cover property damage. 
For example~ there is no property cia:Jage cover under the schemes in New Zeale.nd, Israel, 
Puerto Rico and Samoa. 
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~. Eenefita -oa:rable 

( a) Personal ir:.iuxy: 

169. In some systems (e.g. those in Ho:rway and Finland.) the aoour:t payable in resIJect 
jf personal in.jury and c1:;)a-::h caused by a ~~cad a.ccic.ent is ur~lirr.i ted. 

17C. In others there are limits imposed, but the li:ni'cs ·-1a:ry from. one system to another, 
r..o't or.J.y with re5ard tc ?_incunts but also with regard °t'.) ki::-1d. 

(b) Econo~ic loss: 

171. For example, uc.der t}1e I:le,:J Zealand scheme an injured person is: 

(i) entit;Led '~c 80 per cent of earnings lost, s-ub.ject to a weekly oaximum; 

..... (-ii) entitled to compensat.icn :payable over an indefir..i te period. 

172. In Saskatchewan, however, weekly payments are limi 'ced to 104 weeks, in cases· of-·• 
partitl disability, though total ~nd permanent disability benefits can be e~ter.ded for 
life. 

173. In ?1assachuss€tts·75 per cent of actual wages lost is payable ~nd there is no 
weekly maximum. 

17 4. In the Puerto Rico scheme, t:c..ere is a fixed ·weekly maximt.lm of 50 per cent in 
respect of lost wages for the first year, subject to a maximum which declines in the 
second year and the whole is limited by a maxiI::Ium amount. 

175. In Samoa, total or partial ince.pa.ci ty for work may, A- t the- discretion of the 
Compensation Board, be· either a 1-..un.p sum or a weel::ly payment d1.iring the period. of 
incapa.c11:y. If a. lUl!lp sum is awarded, it a:noun-ts tc a "sum eq_ual to the aggreJ.a.te 
of the weekly pa.yme!l:t:i: of C:)moensa-1::.on and weekly allowance, if any, which in ~che 
opinior.. of the Board wou.ld probably become pa.;;,-a:Ole to the person during the period 
of his incapacity if compe-ns<1tion by w2.y cf a 1-reekly payment were then a.warded instead 
of a 1~ su.ra" - 3ection 21(2). Hhere wedkly payments 2.re ::iade it is an amount equal 
to 60 per cent of the :per.son's weekly gross earnings ".Jut not less than 10- ta.la and not 
exceeding· 75 tala. No minirnurn is fixed in respect of partial incapacity bi~t, in order 
to reduce administrative costs, no COfil'Pensation is payable if the injury does not 
incapa.ci tate a person for a-t le~.st five days. If ~he inca.paci ty b.sts for more ttan · 
five days, the compense.tion is paya.blo for.: the whole period. 

(c) Non-ec0nomic loss: 

176. Compensation fc-r non-econcr.u.c 1-Jss is pa:racle under certain schemes. Fer e::a!n!)le 9 

a li.mp sum is payable in lTaw Zec,,,la.nd up to a sti::,ulated ::na.xi::m.ire. 

177. In Sasketchewar: a:i.so a l·~ s1..u::. U"P t-:Y a stipulated :na...""Ci!!lUm is pay~ble in terms 
of a schedule according :co the ;2.ture ;f the injury. Puerto Rico e.lso pa.ys a limi. teci. 
amount in respect of pa.in .and sti.f:'3ring. '!he ,-;.greed cost L1f pain and suffering is not 
1:0 exceed $1,COO. ?a~n a~d s~ffering in a=sessed ~y the Court accordir..~ to the 
circumstances of each case. 
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178. In Samoa, if -the in.jur~· causes :pe:rmane-:1t lcr,s ci· i!!!pairment of' ar .. y bodily functio·. 
including the los::; cf a:-iy part of the bcdy, the Compensation Board, in addition to all 
other compensation and assistance payable, also pays a lUI!lp sum net exceeding 
2,000 ta.la in rezpect of such loss or il!!}!air:nent, representing the r,,ppro:;,riate 
percentage of 2,000 tal~ ~pecified in the First Schedule to the Acciden·~ Co;:ipensaticn 
.Ac-t of 1976. If 2. person sustains mul ti:ple injuries iT: the same -ac:::ident he is 
lii::i.i ted t.o the ma:x:inn.u:: su.:i of 2, OOC t:i.la.. Sums :pre·viously paid b;:,- way cf compensatiqn 
for injury to that part of the body are taken into account ir. making an asse~s~ent. 
wbere the injury or impairment is ~ot of a tYl)e described in the PirGt Schedule, the 
Compensation Board may at itc discretion, after consulting :!:ledical opinicn, c::.llo"c an 
appropriate percent.:::.ge t.o such inj-..iry or impairment and apply the scheclul1:;: by .,,,ay of 
analogy. 

(d) I-led.ical and hosni tal e:...-osnses 

179. In Norway, because cf :.::he obligatory !faticnal Eee..l th Scheme, the insurer is 
seldom involved in medical expenses claims. Origir..a.lly, the Mationr:.l Insurance 
Department bed subrogation rigl:-cs "t:hich we::-e enforced but this practice ,·ras abando~ed 
because of administr2.tiv~; costs. I-:i Puerto P.ico benefits p.::.yabl0 u."lder the no-fault 
scheme include payment 0:f medical and. hospi".:c.l bills 1-1ithout limit. 

180. On the other hand under the 1'1.'.::.ssachue.netts scheme only reascri..able nedi."ctl 
benefits, i:f inc-:.u:-=ed within ti.-:o ye::rs, 3re pc.:,re.ble iTI .fu.11. Irr .Samo2., an in,jured 
person or a dependant, in ·che event c:f death, i.:::: enti tlec:. tc reasonable expenses 
incurrec in respect of r~<adiccl or ~urgic""l ~ttencance including fir::::t-cid., 
I!l8.intenance as a p~.tient i-:i a1zy h,:;spi ~.:al and :r:·JJ.::•sic-tb.eraphy up to a. li11i t of 100 tala. 

(e) Compensation on ~eath 

181. Samoa pay:::~ compensatior:. ·~o cover funeral e:>:penses in the event of death. If. 
the deceased leaves any per.sons wholly ,Iependant on him, a sum equal to the aggregate 
of weekly pay!!lants of compem:;r.. ticn ec:i_ual_ to 208 weeks gross earnings or 7,500 ta.la, 
whichever is ·less, is pcya:,le to i:he dependants. If such person leo..ves only partial 
dependants, they are paid. such sum n.s is recor.cendecl as proportionate to their loss, 
b·11t not exce·eding in. an.y case the amou-:-it :9e.j,·able to a. total dependant. In everJ 
case where any weekly pa.;y-ments of compensa,tion hav-e been paid to the. deceased, 
including an;;r lump sum paid in lieu of any suc:h weekly payment, the a.mot:?1.t of 
compensation pa,:a'ble, in rerrpec·t of cJe3.-th, to a partial dependant is reduced by the 
amount of the weekly pe.~rment or lump SU!:' •• 

182. Under the Puerto Rican scher;;e tr..ere was ini tiall:r cl $5CO funsre.l benei'i t and 
death benefits which ve1.ried ~,;ith the age, relationship and dependancy ::.;tatu.s of the 
survivor or survivors. Fo:i: exatiple.t 2 .. surviving wi.f::i with two children un.2er fouz· 
years of age woulc 1 under the original scheme, receive a. benefit of ::,l0,000, a 
dependc .. nt wife without childrer~ wm.tld receive $5,000. Tl1e maximum total benefit 
recei va.ble was ;~;15 ,OCC. 

(f) Othe!' ~'Jenefi b 

183. In the Sa:-!ca sche:ns, where ns the result of s.n injl.ir"J th<J prov-i3icn o:f an 
artificial lim·o or a::..c-;_ becor.:es :~e::es:::c> .. ry -:-r c1esira::le in the 0pinion of the Bo.::.rc:, 
the :Board meetf tbe reasonable coct of the artificial limb or aid 2..nd from time tc 
time the reasonatle cost of the ~or:ma.l reptir er renewal. 
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.84. Furthermore, when the person si.....ffers daI:1a.ge to his :1.a-:ur2..l teetl1 0r st:i'fers ~a.ma.ge 
;o anjr artificial limb or aid being used or 1-1crn by !'lir:i. at the ti::ie of the accident, 
;he Board pays the cost of rept'.iring the teeth or replacing the~ ;·1i -eh c1.rtifici.3.l 
rentures or, in the 02..se cf d&mage t-::> any a.rtifici2.l limb or e.id incluc.i~g spectacles, 
;he reasonable cost of repairing or, if necessary, replacing it • 

. 25. In the Massachusse~ts scheme, r,rovision ;i..s made fer 1're:plL,.-:en;er1·': sGrvice::i" to 
;over· expenses incu.--rored for l:irinB sucs-::i tutes. F-Jr example 1 ?. l:ouse1:iZe is 
)ompensated for P..iring a baby-sitter or "'· house-owner is coopensatcd for b..:;,·:in,.:; to 
lire a painter because he was, on ;a.ccount of the accident, :...~a:::le -to d.o -cl-;.·a i!ork 
l.imself. 

L86. The approach adopted ir. Sasketchewan ·uas to make a payment of '.lp to ;;>:- ,000 fc:c 
'extra el.--penses". In terms of the Reparations Committee recommendaticr.s .. .1.·i;. was 
;iro-posed that "all reasonable expenzes incurred a.3 a result of being i-:-;.jured by a meter 
vehicle such as medic~l, surgical, dent~l, professional n'J.Z'sing, essential non-~rofessional. 
:iome nursing, ~bulance services and the services of a d·J.ly ~ualified d.cctcr or o-r;ner 
j?erson authorized to :practise a healing up to a. limit of $5,000 11

• In the event of 
ieath, f-µ.neral expenses woul~ fall ~ndGr this heading u:p to tl,000. 

J.. Mode of e.ssessment 

1e7. We have seen that one of the criticisms Jlade of certain systems is that the mode· 
of assessr:1ent is arbi-trr::ry and leac.o to injustice. No-fault schemes do not necE>ssarily 
eschew that problem. · 'I'he questi:m of fault is conce~ed with nrcof of liability. It 
h - thl · r1 • -'-h -'-·- I •T w · 1 · ~ - d · b Pl,,, . ., • • " a.s no ... ng -,;o ... o wi" quan .. wu. n r,orway 1 • in ana., ::::wee.en, an -c .e _ uJ..d.ppines, 1 or 
example, although the question of liability is, within the stipulated limits, beycnd 
dispute, quant~ re:z:ia.ins to be asses~ed in the usual way. This is done in Norway b~r a 
11:ribunal, and in Finland by the !~otor Vehicles Damage Board on which ins-urers are 
re-presented. The amount of com~ensation is not known in advance in Norway, aa in the 
Hew Zea.land or Samoan schemes. In. :ror.-,ay, it is fixed by the Tribunal er Loss .Adjusters 
acting f-or insurers. Iforwegian insurers, in co-crp~ra. tion wi -:h the Goverr.I:1e:1.t-s:,ori.scred 
Consumers' Council 48-Ve for::ned a Commi 'ctee of -claims official::; ·11hich, e.l though it has 
no ultimate power of decision, exercises consideraol~ influence. 

188. In the PhiliJ;pir:es the matter of assessment is fer _Court. 

189. In Samoa the Accident Compensation Board, within the li::nits set by the legislation, 
determines the amounts payable. Discre~.:ion is ver-j limited because of the shape of the 
legislation, especially the ache~ules cf pajrments stipulating amounts due on account cf 
the loss or impairment of bodily functions. For exan:ple, the maxillitlw. pay::1.ble for the 
total loss of an arm canno·G exceed 30 per cent of W. S. t2 ,000. Lny person who is 
dissatisfied ~ith a decision of the 3card er an officer of the Eoard may a~peal against 
-:he decisiun to the :Soard and -::hereaf~er on a auestion of law to the Su:9reme Court. 

190. In Sri Lanka., which fortially has the traditional tort &ys-ter.1 1 -::he Insurance 
Corporation of Sri Lanka has for ma.r..._y years used 2. syste!:l cf ::ettlins clz.ims .Jn the 
basis uf detailed schedules "l,2~sed on a.wards ::ace b:· the C-:iu=ts in precedins yer.:rs. The 
scheme has greatly reduced the number of cases ~-,hich g,:, to cour-c f-~r .:et-tlener:t and 
resulted in speedier 7 less e::q,ensive settlements. 
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191. Fi,rian~ing no..:faul t schemes take:: different forms. In lforway, Fi~and and Sweden 
for example, the~/ a.re financed throug..i. the rayment of premiums to insurers in a manner 
similar to paymen~s ,under cc.mpulsory third party premi~ pa;rments under the tort-based 
systems~ 

192. In Ne1:; Zealand., payments c..re by "';Jay cf an annual levy pa.id by ver..icle owner3 to. 
the Post Office ?. t the time ot _ licericing. Ther<?. is also an initial levy on driving 
licenses. 

193. In Puerto. Rico the ec:ieme is financed ~' an 2..-:1.r.ual payment in respec-t of r.11 
vehicles registered il~ Puerto .Rico~ the fund be;i.!lg contr-611-e~by th~~ccident 
Copipensa tio·n Administration~ --

194. In Papua New Guinea, motor vehicle -tl'i..ird :9axty insurance it. ad.Jtinistered by ~ 
trust set up by Parli~ent. The tr'.l3t is no~ liable for sums in excess 100,000 kin2 
in respect of the death or bodily inju::-:r tc ar.y one person in any one case anc. 
500,000 kin~ in the case of one accident or series of accidents arisine out of one even~ 
.All licenced insurers h2..ve e. percentage 1~.::.rticipa-:io-r.. in the trust. The funcl of the 
trust is operated on a ":pcoF basis with all premiums and investment income bein;:; 
credited to the pool an<l ~lains being ·debited against it on e. pool year b.:-..ciz. In th~ 
event of any dispute with :re,g3.rC: ·cc the :percer..tage of a parti:i:pating in"'urer in -:he 
annual :pool or- fund, ·che dispute is rescl ved b~,r the Co;::mi ssioner of Insurance. ?remii..l.Iru: 
are fixed annually by 2. Comr.'.i ttee. l,.-'c first, o·wing tc la.cl:: c,f statistical information, 
making provision for incuxred but -:ino.cceptable claims caused certain difficul~ies. Thes 
r...ave been overcome by the s:,ztem:>.tic collection cf data. 

195. T:he Philippines scheme toe r..c:.s operated on a pool basis since June 1975. It was 
set up to act as a. clcari:1f house to ensure e.n equal distribution of risk:: enc:i to 
establish rates and pcl.i.c:::-- condi ti:ms ir!. resp,:ict ,Jf ccm~ulsory motor vehicle liabili t:r 
insurance. 

196. In Samoa the scheme is funded by ;=-· cess on .::notor fuel. This is levied by customs 
and periodical remittances are !!le.de to the ..'...cciden"t Compensation Board. Where fuel 
is used for purposes other tlla.n ~c-";;orine; - e. g. electricity generation - the ar.i.Junt is 
refunded. • • 

197. The advantage of the :SQ.!!loa Schene ( t.'lis wae alsc proposP-u fer Sri Lc:.nka b;T the 
Minister's Committee ar:d i.'3 i!!cl"..1ci.ed in the Fiji draft legislc:.tion) is that it reduces·· 
the cost of collecting premiums. It also eliminates the problo~ of uninsure~ vehicles, 
for every motorist must purchase z'uel. Since one •:1ho traveln r:iore. 2.nd~ therefore, 
exposes more people to risk ~.lso consumes nore fuel, he p ... ~iS more tow2..rG.s the scheme. 
Furthermore, since the J.ei.iy :Ls uccordincr to consu..""!ption o.t.' fuel, the payme~-t is sprec~d 
over the j-ea;r and relieves the ::;1ctoric"c of maldng :;_ large lu.rnp suo naymen·c as he would 
have to under other z,:::henes. - - ' 

YI:. CC'ZTc:,usION" 

198. I-'ictor acciCents cause se:r:ious social and econcmi.:: :prcblet'lS anc~ a variet:7 of 
strategies have been adopted ·:;o deal wi·::h ·chem. There hc•.s been a comei-ihat ragged 
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advance towards a more satisfactory s:rste:1 in ea.c:i:1 country and. no such thing 2.s 2. 

;-erfec-':: system has y,at emergecl a.r-10'"'..-.Tllere, ei tiler in devel.::ped er in developing 
countries. J:Tor is there .:. particularly i:r.perfect system wai tir;.g to be reformed. It 

. is certainly incorrect to assur:e that dev:sl01,ing countries ha~,e a. systew c.nd. to proceed 
to discuss measures for the reform of that s.ysteo, for th~re is no such systam. The 
question is ruch ~ere CCI:!J:ilex. Tl:e stra te~.r i-:1 each country consists cf a pc.ckage 

•Of measures, the contents of wb.ich v2.r~' a. great deal. R2.ther than e.ttempt to C:iscuss 
a hY})cthetical developing ccunt:;:y "system11

, -cl-:is s;cudy has discussed ~½.e c::nm:ionly 
found elements in national packages and i:J.dica.ted -;,•here they a.:::-e fou~d er not found. 
and the m.eri ts c:-.nd demerits of including or e.:,cluding them. 

199. The question is: what should be added to P.ach national package? A ~-!ide vaxiety 
of opinions may be held on this, depending en the size and nature of the problem and 
the social and economic circumstances ,:f the country concerned. The only common 
feature shared by all is the feeling that the methods adcp-ced - whatever theJ'- maj- be 
are more or less inadequate and that changes are warranted. 
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Annex I 

ACCIDENT RISK 
(number of traffic deaths per 1000 motor vehicules) 

IN RELATION TO MOTOR VEHICLE DENSITY 
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Annex II 

ACCIDENT RISK 
(Number of injureds per 1000 motor vehicles> 

IN RELATION TO MOTOR VEHICLE DENSITY 
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POPULATION VEHICLES AND MOTOR ACCIDENTS 1962-1979 
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